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IFoy tho Moit.]
•' BURIAL FURNITURE.”

I KRAI) it over thiiB and ro :
‘ Hundreds lo Imild the chapel wall,.
Whorein the poor may oonio U> |>ray,
Nor mingle with the rich ut ail
Until at lut I dreamed a dream,”
Wherein, defying “ sense and law,”
A strange and ancient company
Of common fishermen I saw.
From whonoo they came 1 oonld not tell;
Weary and sad they seemed to be;
And still by graven porch and Rpirc
They watobed and waited wistfnllyi
They llstoncd to the Sabbath belln,
Or lingered where some oi^n tone
Recalled the surge of Qalilee,
Making its low, unceasing moan.
They looked within the arched door,
Whore ruddy lights and shadows
Shone over dainty garments Worn,
By mighty ones .who seomod to pray.
And then the fisher folk looked down
On dingy raiment wo^iiher«wom.
And orqpt away ; SaVe one more bold,
By ovenilaaiTing zeal upborne.

Who asked the sexton at the door,
We BOck our Master. Is he near ? "
And hoard his answer: ** No: oh. no:
There's none but oattiage Christians here.”
And still they waited for a whiloj
Until the aoors were opened wide,
^Though while the silken stream rolled by
They drew thoirsliabby rubes aside.
•But never found the firicndly face
That Galilean sunshine know.
Nor heard the footfall of the feet
That walkcii through Galilean dew.
I'erplexed, they looked again to see
Wherein they bod Hot read aright
The letter he had left for. them.
Then drew their loosened sandals tight,
Ijike men who fain would journey far,
Who had no longer business here,
Baxe to press on. Silent and slow
They passed the lowly ohapcl near.
Bansing to he.ar the echo sweet
Of Christian hymn and humble prayer.
They whispered softly as they stood,
“Perchance the) Master
Mast waiteth there.”
Hark 1 floating on the summer air
A strange sweet whimper, words they knew:
XfO! I am with thee, little flook.’*
Their willing footsteps nearer drew»
Down by the scarred and blessed feet
The pilgrims knelt, wi^ sob and cry,
While from His lips assurance came;
“Be not afraid. Lo! it is I.”
And then I dfeamed the chapel wall
Grew radiant with sunless Light,
Through which the pilgrim fisliermcn
And He they sougnt went out of sight.
—[N. Y. Ledger.

JESSIE'S MISSION.
BY KATE W. HAMILTON.

Jessie had finished the last page of her book,
and sat gazing thoughtfully at the blank leaf op
posite as if she were trying to study out some
sort of a continuation.
“ What’s the matter,” demanded Fred wlio
had been watching her, “ didn’t it end right? or
did it forget to tell what happened to the nice
Sallys and Nancys at last ? ”
“ There are no Sallys nor Nancys about! ”
responded Jessie, arousing rather indignantly
from her reverie. ” Why Fred, you know it’s
'Ministering Children,’ and it’s just splendid.”
" Well, yes,” answered Fred, hesitating a
little and then growing confidential. “ Of course,
it’s real good, and all that; but there’s too much
‘ Ye.s ma’am,’ and ‘ your great goodness, sir,’ and
' Blessings on the svveet aiigel,’ in that kind of
book for me. I should ihiiik a follow’d feel
rather simple to have grown up people talking
I, lo him that way. It may do well enough f9r
the English,” continued Fred, condescendingly.
“ But, you see, folks over here don't get so des
perately thankful over little things.”
” I think these children helped a great deal
and did ever so much good,” persisted Jessie,
somewhat annoyed at this lack of sympathy.
A real desire to assist others the book had
awakened in her; but under it lurked a com
placent fancy that she was exactly the one to
carry on a work of visiting and comforting,
and a secret thought that being greeted as
“sweetness” and “dear young lady” would
form an agreeable contrast to the unapprecia
tive “ Sis ” and “ Jes” ol home life.
“Oh! yes,” assented Fred, indifferently. “If
you’re through with it, come out and play cro
quet. I can beat you in leas than no lime,”
“ There doesn’t seem lo be much use in that,”
Jessie began, reflectively.
“Isn’t any use of it, if you’d only play bet
ter, and not always strike your ball in such a
burry,” interposed Fred.
“ I don’t want to play,” responded Jessie,
growing very dignified at having her meaning
eo mistaken.
Fred coaxed a litlle, then turned disconso
lately away, and walked out into the yard with
out her. It was a holiday, and he didn’t know
exactly what to do with himself when Jesssie
refused to be companionable. But she forgot
all about him in a minute or two, and eat gaz
ing dreamily out of the window, laying a' ho.st
ol brilliant, beautiful, impossible plans by nrliicli
■be should make eveibody about her happy and
become a universal blos.sing.
“Jessie,” said Mamma, looking in at the
door and breaking the long silence, “ 1 lliink I
liear Baby crying. Won’t you run up sluir.-*
wd see ? I’m so busy.”
Jessie abandoned her post reluctantly. She
Marcely knew how long she had been there,
end her own thoughts were a pleasanter occu
pation than taking care of Baby. The wailing
voice reached her distinctly the instant she
enlerpd the hall; but she mounted tho stairs
•lowly, and when she lifted the little one in her
anus it was with a lace whoso gravity he did
not find at all cheering.
“ Why don’t you talk to him or somofin’;
not rook him just nohow ? ” suggo-sted little
I'lly. from the midst of her block bouses on the
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some book lo bo read aloud; and it was a
charming place in which to do nothing in par
ticular except have a good time. Fred had
long ago dubbed it the “ Council Chamber,”
because of the long girlish chats held there.
The swaying shadow of the leaves fell on Jes
sie’s hair and face as she talked, and danced in
and out among Ada’s yellow curls. ' Kilty’s
attention was divided about equally between
Jessie’s eloquence and watching those same
shifting lights and shades. Still she managed
to hear alMUt hall that was said, and that was
really as much as she ever cared to know on
any subject. Not having mucli mind to make
op, it didn’t take her long, and her comment
was prompt the instant Je.ssie paused.
“ Oh ! yea, it’ll he lots of fun. Lei’s do folks
good, and be ministering children.”
“ Kit fays tliat just exactly as she would
-say “ Let’s stick leathers in our hair nad be
Indians,” remarked Nell, rather scornfully.
“ 'What’s The odds ? ” questioned Kitty, goodnatured ly.
“ Between Indians and ministering children.
Considerable, I should hope,” responded Ada
with tho superior air she was fond of assuming,
by virtue of her being a trifle the eldest. You
see, girls, we ought to he regular—that is syste
matic, 1 mean ; and make plans of wlint is the
best to do and get up a society.”
“ And have committees and things,” inter
posed Kitty brightly.
" Appoint Kit on war pa inland tomahawks,”
suggested Nell.
" I expect a good many at school would join ;
and we could v/ear badges, and maybe get up
n lair, or something after awhile. It would he
real nice,” continued Ada warming into anima
tion. “ I’m willing to be president, though, of
course, it will ho a great deal of trouble,” she
added self-sacrificingly.
Jessie’s sparkling eyes suddenly clouded.
“ I should think the society had better vote
about that,” she said with some dignity.
“ The lifin and the unicorn fighting for the
crown,” laughed Nell.
Two faces flushed swiftly at this mischievous
unveiling of motives ; but Ada remarked, re
provingly :
“ Your’e getting so you laugh at everything,
Neil.”
“ Everything’s so funny ! ” giggled Kitty.
A bush fell over the party after that, and
was becoming embarrassing when Nell broke
it by asking in a coiieiliatory tone ;
What shall we call the society ? We’ll
have a nanft.”
“ Aid Society, Benevolent Ring,” proposed
Kilty as glitzy as though she had done nothing
but ponder names for the last half hour.
Ada didn’t like anything common. She
thought •' Sympathizing Sisters ” or “ Golden
Rule Society ” miglit answer very well.
Jessie said nothing. In the brief silence her
thoughts had wandered back to her book where
the children went at once to work at what they
found to do. She liked the idea of a society,
with rules and badges ; it quite took her fancy.
But then she didn’t want the whole matter
postponed indefinitely until they could start
some grand enterprise. Site wanted to begin
her “ ministering ” at once. So when the oth
ers appealed to her with “ What do you want
it called, Jessie ?” she answered, “ Whatever
the rest of you choose. Any of those names
are pretty enough. But girls, don’t let’s wait
to tell everybody about it. Wo oan just start
a society by ourselves right now, and otliers
can join afterwards if lliey want to.”
This proposition was assented to ; and Nell,
who lived nearest, run home and procured a
sheet of foolscap, under the vague impression
that it would require' considerable writing lo
form a sociely. Ada, quite molified at having
her chosen name adopted, bent over the paper,
penciling the xvords with painstaking care;
while the three other heads—brown, black and
auburn—clustered near, watching each stroke
with intense interest.
‘ SYMPATHIZINO StSTEnS.

“ Reaolvvd, That we will do all we can to
help everybody.”
Ada paused there. It looked very short,
but none of them could think of anything else
tbnt would sound at all appropriate or business
like : so finally they signed their names to it
and folded it up.
“ Now wliat shall wo dq first ? ” questioned
Jessie starting to her feet.
That was not easily answered. There were
suffering and want enough in tlio world; but
they dill not appear in the meadow nor directly
in sight of tlie old tree.
“Old Mrs Jones's front yard is dreadful
weedy and tho walk all litter and dirt. It looks
like—like—fury,” suggested Kilty ratlier tiro'4)y fo''
i'**'! some doubts whether
Mrs. Jones’s field would ho viewed as amission
ary one.
“ Why don’t she clear it up?” demanded
Nell.
“ Can’t. Site’s got tho rheumatism,” ex
plained Kilty, succinctly.
“ Let’s walk over by there and see,” said
Je-^sie. The yard looked forlorn enough, cer
tainly. The parly agreed upon that, as they
Jessie began to sing, very monotonously, passed and repasseJ it several times; but still
'Hush my dear, lie still and slumber';” and it did not seem a very pressing case of distress.
•• Baby soon preferred slumbering to listening However, tiiey had been getting matters some
kit, she deposited him in his crib, and hurried what turned about since their starting point,
•Way, for fear he might waken again. She and just now were less concerned that any suff
M decided that it would bo nice to tell some eriiig slioul'l bo relieved than that they should
the girls her new plans, and have company do some good; so ns no other opening presented
■• her work; so she could not stop to comply itself, they seized upon this, and ventured up
•itb Lilly’s pe|titioD for “ a church with a high to the doorway, where Mrs. Jones sat in tlie
Meeple,” but dounod her hat and speedily pra- sunshine. She did not eye their approach very
kindly. Lite had been hard, and she had grown
'•nted herself at Kitty Ware’s. ,
. Kilty was enveloped in a large apron wash- irritable jnd ungracious in growing did and inkg Up the dinner dishes with a solemn delib- flrra.
“ Your yard looks—Wouldn't you like your
Jwition very unlike her usual sunshiny air ;and
I k Jessie’S proposal that they should get Nell yard fixed up better?” asked Jessie, as the
I
Ada and go down to the old oak in the others dropped back a little, and left her to
make known their errand.
ktadow she answered disconsolately;
“ What if 1 would?" answered the old wo
‘‘It’s no use talking about it till I get those
j bes washed. Tve got to do them before man, snappishly. “ I’d like to have a decent
bouse lo live in, lop, an’ to be rid of _my aches
I ‘g® anywhere, and there’s oceans of ’em.”
Jessie hesitated a minute. She particularly and miseries, an’ not to be bothered with a pack
j Jklwed dish washing, and rarely did it at home; of children ; but I s’pose I can’t have every
“'•be was very anxious for Kitty’s release, thing I want.”
“ We thought maybe it troubled you_ to see
besides wouldn’t it be a little bit of
^oisteriag” to help her? So she drew off her your yard out of order, when you're not well
Ikses and armed herself with a towel. It didn’t enough to fix it. Wo could do it for you, if
long to reduce Kitty’s “ ocean ” after that; you’d like. We have time enough to spare
I J®** •I' less than an hour with Nell and Ada in this afternoou,” said Jessie, with ready tact.
“ ’Twon’t hurt it none. I s’pose ye can, il
^®P*oy’ they were cpsily located under the
•w oak. A favorite spot was that great shad- ye’re a mind to,’ responded Mrs. Jones, after a
I iJ' “Wi
the brookside, in the meadow. silence, in which she bad surveyed the group
f^glrU Yea carried (heir sewiog. there,' or. wonderingiy.
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The girls accepted the permission, unnraiable as it was. Jessie found an old broom and
Nell a rake, and they were soon busily at work;
oven the dainty Ada descending, presently, to
brushing up leaves and tying refractory bush
es.
Tho old woman watched them, with a curious,
halfsuspicioiis look on her face.
“ S’poso it’s some new fashion, like siringin’
buttons or frizzlin’ their hair and liitchin’ on
streamers,” she muttered to herself, swaying to
and fro in Ihp old rocker. Then, as a sudden
thought struck her, she called out :
“ ^ay, you gals, you needn’t think I'm goin’
lo pay nothin’; for I ain’t.
“ Oh ! we don’t want anything,” answered
Jc.s.sie.
Nell and Kitty langlicil; hut Ala felt in
clined to desert in disgust.
“ Thu idea of our coming hero lo clean her
old yard for wages,” she murmured, indignantly.
It struck Jessie as being altogether different
from the grateful thanks she had expcoled ;
but she said nothing, and, a.s the otlicrs paid no
atlenliun to it, Ada soon look up her task again.
There was some fun in the work, since they
could all be together, and the undertaking was
so novel a one. Moreover, there was a real
pleasura in seeing the dreary, neglected place
improve so rapidly under llieir hands. The
few bushes were straightened up, the nari-ow
walks cleanly swept, and the flicks and litter
gathered off the grass ; sotliat the small inulos
ure looked quite tidy nnd respectable by the
time they were through.
“ Looks tol’able well, considerin’,” ihe old
woman acknowledged, when they appealed to
her for admiration. “ Don’t see what posse.ssed
ye to do it. Children’s ginerally so useless.
:Uy .Jim won’t do nothin’.'”
'That was ail the commendation she would
bestow; hut they compensated ihemsclve.s by
looking over the fence and heartily appreciating
their own success, when they reached the road.
“ Well, the society has made a hegioning,
anyhow,” said Nell. *■ But the afternoon has
gone, nnd it’s time wo were gone, too. Fare
well, Sympathizing Sisters.”
Jessie was well satisfied as she reviewed tlie
afternoon, in her homeward walk. The things
she had done and the tilings she intended to do
mingled so beautifully together tliat they pre
sented quite an imposing army ; and it was
witli a feeling of elation that she sought her
mother’s room. Mamma was somewhat tired, as
she rocked slowly lo and fro, with baby in her
arms. Fred stood by the window, with n wound
ed forehead, hound up in paper and vinegar.
“ Here’s Jes, home from her travels,” he an
nounced. '*
“ Yes. I’ve been trying to be useful. Mam
ma,” said Jes.sie, unfastening her hat.
“ Have you ? ” asked Mamma.
“ Humph !” said Fred.
“ It was the * Ministering Ciiildrcn made me
think of it,’ ” pursued Jessie, brimful of her sub
ject. “ You know how nice they were, and
they did so much good; and, of course, folks
always need helping everywhere, don't they ?
And so I told the girls, and we’re going to ; and
we’ve incarcerated a society already—”
“ W/ialt" interrupted Fred.
“ Started a society,” explained Jessie, color
ing, and prudently disavowing the long word.
“ And we’ve done some—just a little—minis
tering right away. You oanh lliink liow Mrs.
Jones yard looked 1 And we fixed it up real
nice this afternoon.”
“ Pulled up weeds nnd tied hushes fitr that
lazy Jim Jones, while lie was off li.sliiiig ? That
was good of you ! ” comineuted Fred.
“ We didn’t do it for him. We did it for Ills
grandmother, and she’s sick,” per-isteil Jessie,
annoyed at that way of stating the case.
Fred laughed, and sauntered out of the room.
“ Ada says maybe we can get some other
girls to join us, and sew for some ol the poor
people that need it, and such tfiiiigs. Don’t
you think we may do a great deal of good.
Mamma ? ” asked Jessie, more slowly, when
they were alone together.
“ I hope so, dear,” answered Mamina, kindly.
“ I wish I were in your field,” she added, a
moment later. “ Because,” she continued, in
reply to tho astonished questioning glance, “ if
there had only been some ministering child here
this nfternouii to have looked after baby now
nnd then when he fretted, 1 could have worked
faster and needn’t have been so anxious about
him. And, if there had been some one with
Lily, I sliouldn’t have started so suddenly when
she screamed, and have spilled the hot jelly
over my hand. Besides, if Fred had had a
companion at home, be would hardly have tried
explorin^tlio old coal mine, and have ended
with bruising liis bend against Ihe rough wall.”
Jessie looked straight into the smiling, ten
der eyes ; but she did not say a word, only lift
ed baby from mamma’s tired arms into her own.
She had learned somelliing, though swiftly, ns
if a lightning’s flash liiid revealed it. She tin-'
derstood it belter still when, in her evening
readings, she paused tliouglitfully over the verse
“ Whether ye oat or drink, or wliiitsoevcr yo
do, do all for the glory of God.”
That had not been a motive in her doing.
How could she build aright when she had left
the corner-stone out of her foundation? She
grew very grave -and thoughtful as she studied
about it. A little of the society’s mania for
putting things in writing lingered still, nnd she
drew an old neglected journal toward her and
began : “ Resolved to—” Then she pau^d.
She could nut frame the thought in fitting
words.. But, after all, it did not matter. God
and Jossio knew what it meant.
“ One Thing at a Time.”—The National
Live Stock Journal notes that the history of
stock husbandry in Europe and in this country
satisfactorily proves that few men succeed in
any marked degree as breeders of more than
one race of domestic animals, or of more than
one variety of a single race. A farmer well
situated lo do so may atlaiii a certain measure
of suecess in raising and selling horses, cattle,
hogs, sheep and poultry—his operations with
each may be profitable—but we believe that
there are not two instances on record where
remarkable eminence as a breeder has been
attained by one individual with more than one
class of stock. The maxims and arguments in
favor of a mixed system of husbandry in this
country, have little force when applj^ to live
stock husbandry alone. The practice of mixed
husbandry so often advised consists simply in
growing some grain, some vegetables, some
fruit, some grasses and some stock—the pro(idrtions and varieties of each to bo determined
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from year to year by the surrounding circiimstnnccs nnd Ilia prospective markets. For the
general farmer this is unquestionably the safest
and best, but it is not the system which gave
celebrity or fortiinp to the Bukewclls, the Col
lins, Bateses, the Booths, the Haminoi ds, and
others now living. “ One thing at a lime ns
a loading specialty, and tliiit always,’’ seems lo
be a gi'oil law for llio breeder wlio seeks ilistinciiun.
Kiiiv.y, tho iialion whose iiido|iondonce nnd
position make her an ub.slacle lo Russia’s march
in the East, and with whom she is now at war,
is a o.ounlry of Imlependeiit Toorkislaii, tiouiid.
ed oil iliu iiorlli by the Kirgliocz Steppe and
the Sea of Aral ; on the east by Bukharn; on
the west by llio Caspian .Sea. A largo portion
ol the eouiitry is and, and that fertile soetiun
sometimes called the oasis of Khiva is more
propei'ly iho Kliamile. In the Khanate itself
large crops of colloii, flax, bailey, corn, fruit
and linseed are rai-ed. and a eoiisiderahle trade
is citrrieJ on with Russia and the adjoining
Slates. The population ol Khiva is variously
esiimalcd, nllliougli the best aullioritibs place
it at 2,000,000 people. Its government, like
those of most ut the siiiuller Asialie Slates, is
an uiiliiniled despotism ; and to judge f.'oin the
tenor of our European despatehes, one would
.say llml its present ruler was tihlo jnd ener
getic, since he iias taken the iiiiti itive ngaiiisl
UuAsia. Tho pretexts of the present war are
the dilfieulty experienced in negotiating treaties
of commerce between the two countries, and
tho detention of several of the Czar’s subjects
by the Kliaii. Tho real cause of the cuiifliet,
however, must be the fact that Khiva’s inde
pendence bars the Russian marcirinto Affglianislaii, which adjoins the Punjab, and prevents
Russia from taking up a strong po.sition on tho
flank of British India. Should Russia once
gain possession of Affghani.siaii, nothing hut
Kliyher liitis would separate England and Rus
sia. it is not to be wondered at then that Eng
lishmen watch Russia’s progress in the East
with so ranch anxiety, for the occupation of Affghanistiin by Russia, sooner or later must lead
to hostilities, for whatever the lion and the
lamb may do, the lion and the bear will not he
likely to lay down quietly together.—[Boston
Times.

The Rochester women wlio voted at (lie late
election. Miss Anthony and fourteen assoeiatt s,
are likely to be the first martyrs to tlie cause
ol Woman Suffrage, having been held in hail
for five hundred dollars each lo appear for trial
before the U. S. District Court, at its next
session. They voted to test the law, and it is
not probable lliat they will hir very severely
punished, if proved guilty.
Willi the possible exception of Mrs. Fisk,
the worst punished party in tlie Fisk-Stokes
tragedy, so far, is tho uiifortuiiate hall hoy who
happened lo witness tho affair. This youth
lias been ia prison ever since the murder, not
that he had done miyihing wrong, hut was so
uiifurtunate as to he there alioiit the time that,
the parties became insane.” In opening the'
case (or the government, Judge Fullel'lon
said :
No man is safe ; properly is not safe ; life is
not safe. It is vain for the district attorney to
indiot; lie can only present for trial. It is in
vain for the judge to charge juries on the law, hocau.se he can only inflict piinisliment after condcmuaiioii, Tho remedy is to ha found in the
jury box alone. If duty there is not performed,
all else goes for naught; and -o long ns you
listen to llim.sy defences iiiisustaiiicd by evi
dence anil re.-ting upon mere suggestions and
some litlle unreliable proof, so long ns you lis
ten to this threadhnre defence of in-iaiiily, ol
self defence when it is not well founded, so long
will the knife and pistol be brought into requisi
tion on the slightest occasion, so long will our
jails he crowded with criminals, aod laws set
at nnuglit, and our cities disgraced.”
A gentleman at Rome writes to the Rev.
John li. MncDuugall, of Florence : “ In my
printing office in Borgo Vecchio (at the en
trance of St. Peter’s Square) we are now
printing 10,000 copies of the New Testament,
under the very eyes' of Pius tho Ninth, so lo
speak, for from tlie Papal apartments they can
see the printing office. Does not this appear lo
you a diyino dispensation, Avliiuli phripUs a
printing office, established in tlie lace of the
Vatican nnd close lo the Palace of the Inquisi
tion, to publish that Evangelical Wuid wl)icli
has been so persecited by the liiqnisitioii and
the Vatican ? ”—[Now York Oh.server.
A gentleman owning a farm near Greenfield,
recently, decided to stock it with sheep, lie
ncconlingly purcliased, so tho story goes, Icirly
South Down ewes, nnd then weijl to a drover
and asked him to buy forty bucks lo put with
llieiif. Xliq idea of polygamy among these do
mestic; animals had never ouciirrod to him.
A gonlleman of Worcester has just been
paid a wager, which he won as follows : Hav
ing bet that Mr. Greeley ivoiild ntver ho elected
President, his opponent refused to pay the
wager on tho result of Ihe recent eleven, thinkiiig he had a “ catch ” on liis bettii^ friend.
Air. Greeley’s death decided the rautfer past
all q iestion.
\
T.et IIS shout, “ Glory to God in tlie liigliesl,”
in view of the fact that during the year just
closing, England and America have given mi
emphatic conduinnaliun of war, and have
applied Christianity to the settlement of their
complicated and orabiilercd diffmences. Let
us be thankful that this illustrious victory ol
peace is doing much to deepen the conviction
of Christian love, that the time bus fully come
lor well-considered and - definite nctioii upon
measures for substiluling reason and justice for
the barbarism of war. Letqus rejoice in the
manifest and increasing evidences that Go 1 is
arousing his people lo more energetic and
definite effort lo secure “ Peace on earth.”—
[N. Y. Observer.
A dealer in candy bos been victimizing the
Port land confectioners to an alarming extent.
Me would enter a shop and offer for sale some
chewing candy. While he was endeavoring to
sell it. a lady would'eiilerand say, “Tbst’sjust
what I want. I’ve been looking fur that sort of
C'lndy for a long time.” Sbo would iben buy
a small lot, and this call would induce tlie
storekeeper to purchase a large quantity. It
seems that the woman was the candy seller’s
wife. The candy was of very inferior quality.

In regard lo tho suggestion of “ Consistency ”
that there is “ extravagance, vanity and waste
manifested in the burial of the dead,” Nnd which
suggestion is so highly colllraen ed lo public
and private consideration bv B. W. P., 1 wish
to ask these corrB8|K)ndent8 what they or eilbef
ol them consider “ extravagance, tanlty nnd
wa->to ” on tho occasion of the death of a near
NO. 28.
and dear friend, (premising that there are
very few taken away who do not snslain this
relation to their surviving relatives and friends)
OVR TABLE.
would cither of these correspondents on such
iVtk .Tanuary Imtiiher of the “ Oi.n anp an occasion feel any great gratification in know
New.” the lirnt of the Seventh Volnmc, maintninii the ing that they had saved live, or ten, or even
RtantlinK RHtl R}nrii of the maguzinc. nnd prominen are twenty dollars by procuring the cheapest burial
given of (livorH good thlngn during tho coming year.
Ik'RideR the two nerlalu,—“ Uj>e Mid Downi*,” oy Mr. furnishings ; more especially, when as is gen
Hide, and “rythonia,” by Mrs. Grccnongh, thcupleudid erally tlio case, such expenses are bume by the
RericR of p«|>crt« by Rev. Mr. MArtinonu continuci*. A property left by Iho departed ? 1 fail W Sete how
new Rtwtnl 1h to come during thd year from tho funny
EncliKliman, Nfr. Burnnnd, which will tempt
many, there could bo much satisfaction lb thbs saving
|)orh%pH, M Mr. Billing' bhromolith picture given ah a this ten or Iwonty dollars.
1 also would like
premium to all eiibHoriMrA old or new. Among the nrtioloR in thin number may l>c namotl a capitnl ('nrintman to bo inlormed by B. W. F., wbat constitutes
Htt»ry of light-hmme periln, by Mr. Unlo ; Home very in •• chaste Chrisiiiirt ttlsto In tlio mailer of burial
toreHting rcminincenceH by the liiUi Kdward Everett^ of fuin lure ’’as lie words il.
Would it be n pine,
men anil thinm at Wnahin^ui and on bin hitlrney thithcr in 1814, ami a graphic jMwtr.kiture <if tne Hni>ematn* or birch, or elm, or walnut coffin, or should it
r.iUhtEnglinh painter, v\ illiam Bl.ike. There nru some he riilher in the form of a casket of either ol
g(MHl uccountH of new b<H>kn. nome intcrcntiiig ittunn in
tho Hfcord <»f J'l-o^'.^n, nn cnthuHi’iHtic nccoimt «»f the iheso woods, or as lie refer* tu tho Usages of
great piniiiHt. Itubinntein, And a nKcful nooouni in detail uidcii limes in Eastern lands, does ho advocate
by a competent niiisiciiiu of a nninlKirof iHcent niuni'cal .«uc,li usage III Ibis liino^?
B. W. F. also refers
publioHtiouH.
The beautiful chromo-lith “ Oonfitlenco." by Hammatt to the " Great Founder of the Christian relig
Billing^, in proHcntod to every rciiowAl aiui new nub- ion as a guide in this raattor,” but not knowing
Horiber to “ Old muI New ” for 1873, At $1.00; or at
the chromo-lith will ho furnisned. handnomoly diliiiiiidy from ilia scriptures what may booonntoiiiitod. rc’idy for framing. AddrcuR. Gcs». A. l!<H>lidge, siih-reil “ rare*.*,” I look to B. W. F. tot inforBusiiU’sn Agent, M3 Wnnhingbui St-, Iktotoii. Caro
inalioii nn this point.
UoborU DrotherH, l*ubtisln*r.4.
1 look upon tills subject as Upon others, what
Haiskne-ss' Magazine.—Tho immlier for is “ excess ” for some is laf froth tbnt by others |
December, in uddition«^) A varitMl iind well netectcHl lint
of ntorien nnd other m.attcr, hiin inU'renting nrtieUw un to those iimfily able lo do just as they please it
der the folhiwing dep.irtmentn:—KdncntionHl, Chtl- would look mean and niggardly to procura the
dren'rt, Editoriul, AlAiiiiLicturerii’' and Mechanicn* and very clicapcst material to bury a deceased
BitnineKn. The m.Tgazino furninhcM a I'irfm Aimuint of
hintnictivo rending matter. John O. HaticneRH, Editor friend; on the oilier baud, whero anything like
nnd PubliRher, Wilmington, Dclawnro.
unnecessary outlay on such an Occasion would
AnTiitTii’s iLi.itsTiiATF.n HoME Maoazine.---- in Bhy iniiniier inipoveriali friends lell, or pre
Tho January innuo of •• Arthur ” in on our table. Tho vent the just payment of debts due by the de
Home Magazine taken, with thin number, itn Now De ceased that Would be excess, although Ihe feel
parture ” for n higher level and a brooder held. For
twenty ycam it ban boon viKiting tho people all over tho ing of love and regard for the departed, are just
loud, and ncoking to OMtablinh it in their homea an a as keen in the one case as in the Other, yet jus
(Hiwer for giHMl—necking to make licArtii purer and hap tice to the l.viiig precludes sll unnecessary out
pier. But it hid limit'iiionH, which are now puKhcil
aside. Hereafter it will take the form of the ^itor's lay.
own ideal of what a magazine for American homen
As in all other matters so in this. It will regRhould bo.
The prcHont nnmbcr in one of great cxccllcnCU
in- uhiiu itself; tis true a good pine, or elm coffin
terent. und a prumine of tho giHNl thinm to como. It is really just ns good, will last as long, perhaps
hiiH been greatly cnlargetl and llberAlly illustrated. longer limn a more costly casket) su a lining
“ ripnoy Potts ” begiun a new hcHos of’ her Mlmirable
papem. Her “ Windows” h.avc been a great feature in of sheeting is just us good as satin or cashmere,
the “ Homo.” Every Kubsoribor to the mim.udne for 1873 hut for those who are abundantly able to have
will receive a cojiy of “The ('hrintian OraCon," one of
the loveliest stcc! engravings over isnuod. Terms. $2 50 the best and who fccl lliilt by so doing they
a year, with rednotion f<»r clubs. Address T. H. Arthur hare done all they over Can ibr a beloved rela
A Son, Philadelphia. Pa.
tive, ’li* surely their right so to do, and is no
reason why those ih loss fortunate circumstan
THIS AND THAT.
ces should feel obliged lo tullow their example
If CtingroHH were but kinder,
lo their own df other* ii jury. Let each and all
'Twoiild b HHsh fr(»m our gniuiid
act their p'easiffe in this us in other matter*
The Italian organ-grinder
provided no one is wronged by their so doing.
Who carries the monkey round.
C. H. H,
For it raakoH you fccl giiite funky
When you tiiink, if Darwiii'n true.
That you might have been the monkey-'
Ana tho monkey might have been you!
Reuscllaer Cfatn, a wealthy and prominent citizen of
Portland, died Kiiddcnly of apoplexy, Saturday evening.
The number of deaths in Boston luRt week was 107, ol!
'which 03 were by small pox.
Maine has 50 savings banks in which 00,411 dc|KMdturs have $22,787,000, or an average of $328,30 to each
depositor.
Tho revival interest still ooniinucs in the Methodist
church ill Belgrade ; some sixty or more have been bon'
verted aud roolaimod, A grett ohangu has oomo bver
the whole comniuuity in that place.
W. H. Bigelow, formerly supervisor of schools In Ken
nebec county, h.ia been ttpjwintod postal clerk on the
route between Boston and Bangor.
John Milmoro, the sculptor, who died in Boston Tues
day, wttiTaHsociatcil with hiHbrother, Martin Milmoro, in
tho execution of many works of art, among which was
the “ Lion of Lnoerne,” at the momofial hall of Cblby
Uniyewity.
Two more cadets havo been dismissed tho Kavai Acad
emy for being concerned in the hazing of tho oolorod
cadet. One was from Michigan tho other fr<»m Massa
chusetts. Other Huspeiisiuns will be made if the indig
nities to the oolorod student arc otmtinued.
Tlie 2>co])Io of the middle Btatos wil) take Mlrantago
of tho present cold snap, to gather tlicir ice crop. It
will interfere sadly with the prospects of our 3Iaino ice
gatherers.

Tube* Ck>unflEfl.—Tho President’s outbreak of tem
per sot everybody asking, “ What ts the govetilment of
Franco inst now ? ”
^
Clearly fsnys the Left) it iHii't a monarchy.
But, Just as clearly (says the Right) itkiHii’t a repub
lic.
Bupposo tee define it—a Thiers Elnl J
Waldodobo’, Doc. 30;—The store of K. Aolioni at
North Waldolmro’, was bumod Haturday night together
with his entire st^k of goods. Loss $1100; insured in
the Etna for $600.
Thrifty Kennebec county find itself $4,001.87 in pook"
ot to l>egin 1898 with.
On Moiidiw night last, iho house occupie<l by Wm.
Tarbox and Franklin (Hazier, in tho south part of Gar
diner, was totally consumed by fire. A portion of the
furniture was saVod. Not iusofed. •
William Webb dried twelve dynamite oartriilgos in
hU stove. HiH wife, two oliildren and his father were
with, him when ho began, but they seperatod.

The Kfiortiiig men ol the coiiutry^a much
liirger mid more itilluonlini Iraluriiity than i«
»uiieriilly 8U|ipoi<ud—nra docply fiilere.ted in n
({uusiion now under consideratidii in the Chicago
courl8. The capital of the profefiaioniil gambler,
in addition U> Ida good clothea and his unlimit
ed adsuriincc, coiiniiils largely in the iinpleineiila
of his trade. Tho police, wlicrever they at
tempt to break up the gambling den*, seize
upon their iinpleincnis, and after due process
belore the courts, they are deslroycih The
lliie.s paid by the gamlilers arc iisiiiilly small,
and do not slop their protussianiil career, but
ihe lo.-is of their louls—.the roqan.s wherrby they
work—Is often a tcrious mutter with them.
Realizing this, the Chicago ineiiibors of the
fraternity have rui.-md a claim that Ihe courts
cuniiut authorize the destruction of these impicinciits, and that they have tho same right in
them that they hiive in any other properly.
What the decision of the Chicago judges ought
lo be, no respectable man can question, but in
these days when Ihe eliiims of individual liberty
are so often declared paramount lo tlie public
weilure, their plea may prevail. This would
he a lung step toward llml legalising of what
our forelathcrs, old fogies a* tiiey are called,
considered as crimes, which finds many advo
cates in this age of liberalism, and embracus in
its scope the sale.of intoxicating liquors, Ihe
Bcciilaiiziiig of the Lord’s Day, and the traOiu
which debases alike its victim and the purchas
er.—[Boston Traveller.
Card Playing.—Not long since a distinguinlied clergyman discussed ihe question of card
playing, summing up in favor of the practice,
one argument tieing that il conduced to tlmught
und quietness. The editor of a religious news
paper, looking back over bis godless days, does
not agree with bim, and thus sums up his rea
son : “ What experience ve have bad with card
playing is opposed to his. Seveu-up we have
generally found to be proliOo of lurious discusstuns at lo wbo played the low, and wu never
saw a silent game of whist. On the contrary,
as the last trick ia taken, one of the defeated
players is sure to call out to his partner, “ What
in thunder did you play out that diamond for ? ”
Whetlier the preacher is right or not, the edi
tor certainly makes a strong case, and the ma
jority of the axperienoed can hardly help tee
ing it in the same light.

San Diego, Gaiironila Dm. Is, 1871,

FAitort of fl'aurriUi rl/ai/.—Ere this reaobes you, the telegraph will Imvu curried over tba
wires ihu news of the wreck of Ihe ill fated
steam ship Sacramento, rdmiltlg between Pana
ma nnd San Francisco, on which ray little
Willie and myself were passengers. On Ihe
12ih of Nov. we left N. Y. In the fine ship
Henry Chauncy,of aliout 4U00 tons, and except
a litlle rough in the Caribbean sea, the voyage
to Aspeiiwull was pleasant indeed.
At Panama we took passage in the steam
ship Sucro.'nento, in.it-.i to the Cliauncy, the two
bent steiiroers ot the line. Up to (lie sad disuter
on the night of the 5th in-t. Ihe passage on the
Pacific side Was unusually mild and pleasant.
We passed Ihe state* of Granada, Quatamalo,
San Salvador, nnd Cuslariea, and made our
first pert at Acapulco, Mexico. Also touobod
ut Mansiiiiilla, San Bias, and Mazallan. Even
ucro.ss the guipks of Tehuantopeo and Califor
nia, in both the sells Were tls smooth and calm
ra rivi r*.
All were cheerful and delighted on board
until the fatal night Of the Stn. In fog and
darkness, at 11-15 we experienced a terrible
crash, the ship plunging and tliuniping. 1 was
thrown tlirough my slate room door across Ibo
imssnge nnd into anoihur room, the door closing
on my hand badly j im ning two of my finger*.
With difficulty all gained the deck, nothing
seen but rocks peering above water on each
side of the ship, nothing heard but the roaring
of breaker* all around u*. Even the good
captain knew nut where We were.
All expected, at first, (hat (he ship would
break up in less than an hour; but being very
staunch she held well, and after swaying and
pounding for about an hour, she partly broke
across the deck aft the engine, and setlling in
)ho sand and partly filling with water, when
both ship and passengers became more quiet.
For six long hours, in darkness, we waited
for tho dawn of day. At lust it c.ime I we were
about 12 mile* from (he main and about It)
mile* from the little desolate Island of S.ui
Geroraino, desolate indeed, for on it was neitlier woo<i nor water, and at imly one point could
a bout land through the surf. A bo*t explored
the coast for 20 miles and found no landing,
another wajbsent 00 iqiles tu Sun Quenfin, re
turned in 3 days und ivns reported no water
and the little town deserted. Another boat
rowed 220 miles to Ban Diego. On tho morn
ing bfier Ihe disaster at 9 A. M. the boat* were
lowered and. maned and lho^pa*senger* with no
baggegOi but with a iit'le provision und water,
were ordered to the Island, 'riie boat in which
wo went being one ol the largest lo<)k on 60
soul*, so heavy was the swell altbougli quite
calm. I tossed my litlle boy about 10 feet into
the boat and the good, stout colored ' barber
caught bim in Ids arms, then myself jumping
about as far landed tumbling to the IrMt. Be
fore dark all bad landed safely on the Island,
but with so little water, no rations could be
served. Tbnt night we passed upon the open*
beach; (tie next morning aller 24 hours, was
served one hard lack and a half gill ot water
to each person, and the same for the next 24
hours.
_ The ship still bolding on, the weather hap
pily calm, more provision and some water caine
ofT, so (bat each day after, a cop of coffee, and
a bai^ tack in the morning, and aoup in the
evening was daily served) but qo day more
(ban one-third tumbler of water.
On the second day tents were raised aod all
got under cover. All of the baggage was
finally landed, and about half a million of silnr
treasure from Masatlan.
Our greatest auxiety now was that our boat
for San Diego miglit give out; but after row
ing ninety hours, they arrived at Sau Diogu,
and at Ihe same hour the fine steamer Montana
(Mme in, and immediately steamed aa(ay to re
lieve us. Our watch sigualed her at daylight
on the fifth day of lauding on the Island, and
when the report of her big gun came booming
over the water, our hearts became joyous in
deed.
At two r. M. that day we were alt safely an
board tlie Moiitaua, and ou Frid);iy the lUih wu
landed safely at Bau Diego, aud lliid here pxocHeiit aocumiiiodaliuiis and u rest to our Wen-

“■‘I :•

dje WntirDiUc
for girls, of continuing the State geological sur
vey, and refers lo the propriety of establishing
a board of harbor commissioners. lie calls
attention to the noeessory changes in tho fire
insurance law.s. Tho Stale of Maine, ho says
pays lo life insurance companies out of the Stale
nearly a million of dollars annually more than
is received for losses, and suggests whether it
would not be advisable lo require n portion of
this capitnl to be invested in the 3tato in aid of
our business enterprises. The Centennial Kxhibilion is properly referred to, and he closes
with strong and pointed remarks in regard to
improper legislation, particularly in reference
to legislation of a special and private character.

ricd limbs; and I hope llinl none fail to offer
up most heartfelt (linnkB to our Maker tiint all
,were rescued from so perilous a situulioii.
'
Very truly yours,
C. .1. Wi.noatb.
fTlie foregoing letter is the first intimation
we had received that the writer, a former fel
low lowusmnn, was on board the wrecked
steamer Saeramenlo. llis friends here will
be glad lo hear of his safety.J

El’H. MAXHAM,

I
DAN I. It.
r.i)iTon.s.

WINQ,
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THE

AGh:NTS FOR TFIR MAIL.
Taifotlowlog ptrflei nrv ftothorUt'd to recalve advo'^Mn«nt8 sDtl aubscriptionii for th«* Mail and will do no ul Miu
am« ratef required at this office
P. MaPETrSNaiLTs ft Go., No. 10 State St., R08ton,h.id
87 Park How, New York,
fl. K.NIIs^. No. i Bcollays niillding. Dorton
GRO.P.ItOlVEI.Ti fc GO., No.-40 Park RoNew York.
T.O. BTAN6,100 Warhlngtcn &r., l(o«ton.
O^Adrertieers abroad arc referredto the Agents natued
ore.
ALL LETTERS AND COMMUNICATIONS
relating to tier the busInsBeor editorial departments of the
papershould be addrussed to 'Maxoam fc WiMO or Wat4IUI MAiLOrrici.
GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
Gov. Perham was inaugurated and delivered
Ilia message in joint coaventiun of the two
houses on Thursday. Tlie me.ssnge is excel
lent in everything but tlie one common fault of
being so long tliat it will n )t be read by us
many ns should read it.
The Governor devotes considerable space lo
the condition of national affairs, briefly refer
ring lo the leading facts which characlerize the
present prosperous conlitioii of the country.
He reports the financial condition of tho Stale
os very satisfactory. Tho whole debt is $7,187900, which the sinking funl is amply sulllcient
to meet as it matures.

LEGISLATURE

Met nn Wednesday, and was organized by
tile choice of the following olficers
Senate.—President, John B. Foster, of Pe
nobscot; Secretary, Samuel \V. Lane, of Au
gusta ; Assistant do., Herbert M Ilealli of
Gardiner. Messenger, James N. Bank.s of
Freeport; As.sistant do., Beiij. F. Stevens ol
Dixmont; Folder, Herbert O. Johnson of Chi
na.
Homo of Rtpresentativet.—Speaker, H. F,
Webb, ol Walervillo, nominated by aeclain.ilion ; Clerk, Josepb O Smith ; iMessenger, James
B. Walker; AssislaiU do., George G. Leavens
and John R. Prescott j Folder, Lewis B. Gerrisb, ol Lebanon,
The elergymea of Augusta, Ilallowell and
Gardiner were invited to oin.;iale us cliaplains
in rotation. The Senators voted lliemsulves
one copy of the Daily Ketinebcc Journal and
one Ollier daily sucli as each individual might
select, the House voted to give o ich member a
copy of the Keiiiiebec Journal and a cipy of
the Portland Argus.
As a nomination in a republi can caucus is
eipiivalent to an eleef'ion, it may be said that
Hon. B. C. Murray, will be Adjutant Gen
eral ; P. P. Burleigh, of Linlieus, L.ind Agent;
General H. iM. PI listed, of Bangor, Attorney
General ; and the following gentlem in C iiineillors:—First District—E. G. Ilurluw of Ox
ford ; 21, Fred N. Dow, Cumberland ; 3d, J.
R. Pulsifor, Andro-seoggin ; 4th, 51. V. B.
Chase, Kennebec; 5lli, Reuben W. Files,
Wahio; fitli, E. iV. Tliomp.soii, Pisoatiuiuis ;
7ib, I. L. Wurdswertli, Wasliiiiglon. The
eominilloe on Senatorial votes will [irobably
report on tlie Somerset County ease giving the
seat lo Mr. Luilirup the Deinueralie Liberal
candiilate iiisload of Obe I Foss the Republican.
A general Railroad bill lias been presented
ill the House wiiieb is subslanlially the saiiie
as tlie 51a-saeliusetls law.

3, 1873.

SURPRISE PARTY.
I ----5Ir. „—,
John —
A. Rhodes- -formerly a we'll
B®“WE PROPOSE
] The Bornino of the Skowheqan House,
Slcourhnnrfln * FToiiqa pjliiorlif.'af
VIavsL
Capt. J. U. Hubbard, of tho firm of Hubbard, known boot and shoe dealer in Waterville, who As soon as practicable after the now year.. i —‘
caught at ft8 jxo’clock
BlalTo & Co, wall surprised, Monday evening, went from hero to Ohio, twenty years ago or commences, to give the Mail tho benefit of
night, just ns the people were coming
by a company of nbdiit forty of liis employees i
“
BUT,- as-----this will
cost -------a.
money, i 1^'®"’ ‘•*® churches.
uy »
y V.
mofo—has finally taken Up lils abodo in Colo- new typo.
-----------, ,
. , The alarm , was quickly•

1

-someof themjviih therr ladies-ht.aOed by^^__

who

Mr, Wm. D. Breek, n Boss workman of the rndo, having accompanied his son-in
inw,wiio
concern. They entered the domicile of the went there to establish himself in tho stock
Captain, single file—and made the startling an raising business. Hois located twelve miles
nouncement lliut they had taken possession on
above Pneblo, where ho says he has a thousand
the following conditions. Ho was to lay down
Ilia authority ns master, make no alarm, and sheep which his “Ohio boy ” herds, going out
do what would be required of him. The con with them in the morning and staying with
ditions accepted the next in order was the in them all day. We know that tho numerous
troduction of their clininnan, Don. U. C. Ben friends of this jolly good fellow will be pleased
son, on excellent worker in the art of tempering
steel as well as addressing good maxims to the to bear of his location and prosperity. Colo
hearts of men—who on taking the chair ns.sured rado oflFers grand opportunities for stock raisthe captain lliat this unexpected call was not
made to destroy, hut to build up—and in a
'Tiie Chase Profertv.—Walter Conway,
speech of some twenty minutes, based upon the
motto of always striking while the iron is . hot, in the Portland Transcript, makes the follow
mudo some very appropriate remarks—his ap ing assertion in regard to the famous Chaso
peal lo tlio younger portion of his craftsmen,
properly :—
illu.siraling liis motto were very line and made
“ Tho whole movement is without foundation.
a good impression on us all. In bringing his
remark.s to a close—he again reminded the .su Tlii.s I have Troin the betl authority. Mr. Geo.
direct descendant
perintendent that they were not on a strike— B. Chase, of this city, is
demanding more wages—but rather to give to from the eldest son of Aqnila Cliase, the ehlest
him an expression of the esteem they held for ol tlie two hrolliers who originally settled in
him, believing that the interests of the master this country, nnd has many ol Ills ancestors’
and the workmen are identical, and thanking original papers. 5Ir. Chase is in a position
him lor liis courteous demeanor toward them to know the exact truth in the matter, nnd
for the past year. The chairman llien presented indeed took occasion some years ago to possess
liim with a beautiful and cosily silver watch himself of all the fact-n, and he tells me there is
wbicli bad been ordered by tlie workmen—up nothimg whativer in the stories of a Chase
on the inner ea.se of wliieli is lliis inscription — property in Flngland, and never wa.s. He be
Freseiited to Cajil. J. U. Hubbard by bis lieves lliat the story was fir.st started by some
workmen of 1872 ”—This token of j egard was person who desired lo travel in England nnd
gratefully acknowledged in a few modest re knew of no better way of raising funds than to
marks wliieli were lieaflily responded to by collect money from ll e ready believers in his
marvelous reporls.
those for whom they were iotende.l.
While tho presentation c.u'einonies were
The Boston Herald, a very popular cheap
going on, the good lady of the hou.se, with such
daily,
is so jealous of the rising fortunes of the
assistance as was vohin eered hy the visiting
ladies, had prepared a bountiful collation to Daily News, that it will not advertise it. The
wliieli all were invitel and upon wliieh all News is a live paper, full ol fresh intelligence,
feasted. At a seasonable hour we all returned and is sold at the same price as the Herald >
lo our lioraes feeling better prepared for the
ups and downs of this strange life, and leaving but it has a moral cliaracter nnd heartily advo
tlie Captain as hippy as he could he arnl live. cates temperance and other moral reforms,
OtlSKItVER.
and may be safely taken into the family. All
West Waterville, .Jan. Ist 1873.
who wish to help forward a good work ivoulj
Another coiTespoiident gives us substantially
do well to patronize the News.
the s ime account and adds :—
.
A GOOD BOY.—Edward Vigue,. 14 years
This w,as a free ofTeriiig by those intimately
associated with liim in busiiies.s, and a just trib old, son of Mr. Peter Vigue, carried the mail
ute to liis worth both as a master meclianie bags Irom the Waterville Post Olfiee to the
anti a citiz-m. It is generally known that
Capt. “ John U ” is very popular with his men, lower depot about eight years and closed with
for although he deals sledge-liammer blows at honor when the depots joined. Ho was known
evil diitrs he lias nothing<but kind words and along the route by bis cheerful whistle and an
ready help for those co-o,.eraling witli him in evident determination to mind bis own business.
loreing prospi-rity into tlie waste places of the One would think there ought lobe a “job”
eai lh. More occasions like this would tend to 1
narrow the gulf said to exist between capital ®®™"'**®'®
®®y"

New Englano has always pointed with
pride lo her numerous churches as furnisliing and labor.
Scythe.
The bell in Uie Catholic church in this vilevidence of a liigli degree of civilization ; but
“ The Bates Family Concert,” at Town lage, lias been fconsecialed and raised lo its
the New York World, gives tables of figures,
Hall, Thursday evening, drew a full house and place, lind it is now heard calling lo mass at
taken from tlie recent census report, sliowiiig
received
a hearty welcome. We liave rarely six o’clock every morning, being al.so rung at
The receipts for thejiast yc.ar have been... $ I ,.134,8r)!).9.S
Uiiboncmeats,................................................1,147,544.41 liiat tlie six South Atlantic States—Delaware, seen .so choice nn audience, or one more heart- 12 o’clock noon, and at 6 P. M.
Debt. Jan. 1, 1S73............................................7,187,IWU.OO 5Iarylurid, Virginia & West Virginia, N. Caro
Sinking fund in Treraury,..............................1,020,247.00
ily satisfied. We are told that the same is true
A Board of Underwriters for '^Vateiville
lina, S. Carolina, Georgia—in proportion to
of their concert at West Waterville the previ
Debt deducting sinking fund,........................0,167,053,00
and
vicinity, was organized here last Saturday,
the
while
population,
which
is
about
the
same,
llssh in Treasury above immediate liability,$130,000.00
3Dobt, deducting sinking fund and cash,__ 5,037,053.00 have about twice as many cliurclie.s, and a third ous evening. The choir numbered eleven, sev L. T. Boolhby being chosen President, E. R.
Sinking fund, Jan. 1, 1372,...............................708.295.00
en of whom were ladies and four gentlemen—or
••
••
•*
1873,............................1,020,247.00 more- sittings. And us though lliat was nut
Drummond, Secretary, and L. T. Bootlihy, E.
we iniglit say, the fattier, seven daughters, two
Increase of sinking fund in 1872..................... 221,952.00
G.
Aleader, S. C. Alarsion, Pi. V7. McE'adden,
humiliating enough, the same paper presents
Trust funds held by Statocxolusivc of
sinking fund,...................................... .789,078.00 figures to show that in proportion to ll.e native , son.s, and a son-in-laiv. (The mother?—has and A. M. Bradbury, a Rating Cuminillec.
Appropriations by last Lci^latnro,..............liil,078,750.00
Amount drawn from the 'rroasnry,............... 1,010,590.00 white population, we liavo a much larger uumit.) We have not known before, that “ The Old rates viere advanced twenty-five per cent,
llalanoe of appropriations,...........................................iiiiO,100
her
of
criminals
and
paupers
than
arelo
be
j.^a.-d pf in musical circles just in accordance with instructions from the Nation
The Stale lax for . 1873 can probably be
„t home, was really but a single house- al Board. A ll.-=t of the new rales, enibraciiig
reduced to five mills on I ho dollar, being a ru- found in the six South Atlantic Slates above [
named ; or, in other worJ.s, the South Atlantic
Among so many of the name in town. risks in Waterville, Vassalboro’, P''airfiel'l, Ben
duction of $170,000 from last year.
States,
with
halfa
million
more
native
whites,
su|q,o.sed that these modest-too mod- ton, Clinton, Belgrade, and Albion, will be is
Educational matters are treated to considera
have GOOO fewer paupers and 900 fewer crim esi—coiicorls were made from a selection among sued in a few days.
ble leiiglli. He thinks our common schools
inals among them than the New England Stales. uncles and cousins. But not so—Dea. Asa B.
A petition for a division ol our town, lie.aded
should he raised fo tho standard required by
It may be said, in partial explanalipn, that our Bales, Ills seven daughters and two sons, are by A. P. Benjamin, chairman of the. board ol
the demands of tlie times. We need better
paupers and criminals are largely foreign born ; “ The Bales Family ” in music. 5Ir. Mower, selectmen, of tho Wost Village, is circulating
teachers, and Ihewagesof female teachers should
nnd that while our laws are strict and a larger soii-in law, resides in Dexter aiid makes music here lor signatures. Ovef two hundred and
be raised lo more nearly correspond with the
proportion of offenders are arrested, our pro-1 ^ profession. The late Mrs. Lyford, pleasantly fifty names have been added.
wages paid males.
In industrial pursuits agriculture has been vision for pauper aid is liberal; but even with remembered in our village, who long .sang at
Tho Reporter heartily commends some oil
this drawback, tlie showing is bad for us.
the Baptist eliurcli, was a sister uf Deu. Bates. paiiilings on exhibition at Skowhegan. They
successfully carried forward. Alanufactures of
Mrs. Alari'iiier (Louise Lyford,) publicly rec are the work of Alisa Ella Alarston, daughter
cotton, woolen, &c., are increasing. Operations
Among (he recent jiubliealions of Hurd &
in our quarries of tlie granite, slate and lime Houghton, Riverside Pre.s.s, is a Alemorial of ognized as one of the sweetest vocalisl.s in the of Mr. William Alarston, of this town, who
are being curried on to a greater extent than Alice and Phtebo Cary, with tlieir later poems, country, is cousin to tliese seven daugliters, and proposes to give lessons in painting in Skowhe
ever before. More than the usual amount of by Mary Clemmcr Ames, issued in one volume a dear friend of Mabel, (Mrs. Burnham,) now gan.
....JL,,
_____________
lumber has been mnnufuctured the past year, crown 8 vo., with two portraits. It is said to equally distinguished by foreign culture nnd
Wo heard Mrs. Campbell’s lecture on
and there has been a renewed activity in our be “a s'.riking book, written with great anima travel. Some fifteen years ago, as we well re
the subject of giving women tho power—not
ship yards, wliieli will aid in regaining our lost tion, and setting forth the literary life of the member, tho two were often in the same choir
the right, for it is theirs—to vote. It was a
commerce. 'The State Prison has paid $7847 sisters in a most attractive light ”—and we can before our village audiences ; rivals but still
plain,
pungent nnd eloquent argument, from a
over its expenses tlie past year, and the num easily believe it from what we liave read of the friends ; each with special admirers, but both
woman in plain clothes, nnd with a head nnd n
approved,
cheered
and
encouraged
in
tlieir
ef
ber of convicts are annually. decreasing. The author’s other writings.
forts to improve in music. A few years ago wo heart worthy of her subject. We regret that
whole dumber ul miles of railway in opuratj<>a
so lew of tho women ol Waterville were present,
in the State is 8Cd. Tho difierent State insiiThe North End Mission, which is labor lust tliem both.. One lollowod her husband to though their infclligence and moral worth was
tutioas are favorably referred to, but no special ing for tho olcvalion nnd im|irovement of tho Portland and the other lo California. Both
well represented. The audience was largely of
recommendation raiidu.
dangpruus eliugcs. of Boston, makes an urgent won distinction in a wider field, nnd both have young men, who listened with attention worthy
The amount of the State pension paid out appeal to liie friends of humanity throughout since relm'ned lo give attraction lo the Coraof those who know what the ballot is worth,
during the year was $22,333, a decrease of New England for aid, and will be pleased to inencement concerts of our college and academy,
We commend Mrs. Campbell to the inlolligent
$4482 since last year. Ho emphatically en receive produce of nil kinds, cast-off clothing, Waterville still claims them both ns her daugh
men
nnd women of Maine. Her efforts are
dorses prohibition, thinks the sherifTenforcing hoots and shoes, interesting reading mailer for ters—and not more fer tiu-ir musical iiccoinworlliy of her cause.
*
plisbments
tliun
for
their
moiul
and
social
worth
net of last winter has been productive of much seamen, &c. Wo copy from tlie circular of tho
ns women. And among a bevy of musical sis
1^* We hope it will prove to the profit of
good, but (hat the eider eluu.se bus failed lo Board of Direetor.s ;—
Mr.
Lewis P. Alayo that he leaves Waterville
ters,
eueli
uf
lliosu
is
only
a
more
polished
star
meet the uxpecluiiuus of its friends. Hu argues
“ This Mission embraces in its scope all kinds
that its sale at drum shops is a serious obsinclu of practical Clirisliun work. It feeds the hun in a shilling eonstelliition. Mrs. Burnham is for Full River, Mass.—but a large circle here,
lo temperanuc, but tliulJcgislalioii' should nut gry and clothes tius naked.—not ,to encourage engaged for a series of eoneerts in Maine, with to whose musical taste nnd kind hearts he has
idleiie.ss and sloth, but to help the truly worthy
go too fust for publiu sentiment and that tlie to help themselves. Its missionaries follow tho the “ Teinide Quai tet,” of Boston, and will commended himself even from boyhood, part
seotiment of (lie people ol Maine does nut seem rocipients of aid to tlieir homes, and by personal pioliably he heard in several of our larger cities. with him with regret. In the soverul societies
We hope to hear often of the “ Bates Fami where he has played the organ be has always
to have rouehed (his point in pruliibitiuu. He contact seek lo elevate and reliuo tliem. It
ly
Concerts,” here nnd elsewhere ; and if our stood approved, nnd will carry their emphatic
lakes
the
poor
nugleetc.l
children
from
the
suggests that the legislature endeavor to cnaet
street, and briiig.s them under the iiJIuenee of
a law that will bo practicable in its operation the Sabbath and Industriul Seliuuls, where they town over tears herself in two, may they see commendation and good wishes wherever he
goes.
and commend itself to the judgment of the peo are taught the way of purity, industry, and re the line of division in the wost.
«^
A'ltio BUSINESS.—Seven hundred thous
finement. In tho proHchiii"; of tlie Word, in
ple.
The breaking of ice gorges on the weslorn
The whole number of savings banks in the (lie couferenite and pr,iyer meetings, in the wo- and dollars is a pretty big iiisuranee policy. rivers is doing great damage to steamboats and
man's nnd girl’s industrial schools, in tho rosStates is 54, with a deposit of over $2G,000,- Inurunt and reading room, in' tho evening Buoibby of Walervillo, widely, known in this other property.
OVO, sliowing an increase ol $3,330,500 during schools, free concerts. Thanksgiving and New- line, issued one for tiiiit amount to the 51, C.
After a long period of unexampled cold, the
(be past year. Tho Bank Examiner state.s that year’s dinners, Christmas festivals, and lust, Railroad a few dtys ago, in the Liverpool and weather is now. mild nnd Spring like.
the total amount of deposits in the State ex though by no means least, the homo for peni London & Globe Ce. fGet one of Bootliby’s
Peofle’s Bank.—The stockholders in this
ceeds the total of the capital, circulation and tent Magdalens, it has agencies reaching all pretty calenders.]
bank, who walked up to the counter on New
classes and bringing them under the power of
deposits qf all the National banks in the State the blessed gospel ol Christ. A glance at the
IIari'er’s Magazine.—Tho December Year’s Day, found a semi-annual dividend of
by nearly two million dollars.
Board of Directors will show its undenoniiiia- number we missed at tho proper time, but six per cent, awaiting them, wliieli, with the
In regard to Swedish emigration, he says the lional character. It does not seek to build up through the kindness of the publishers it has just pleasant day, operated to shorten tlieir faces and
number who have come lo Maine is 1300, half u denominational organization, but to save men. reached us. It is too late, perhaps, to enumer make it a happy New Year. The dividend of
Its work not only demands the sympathy, la
of whom are settled in New Sweden, Aroos bor, and money of the cilicens of Boston, but it ate its contents beyond the illustrated articles the otlier banks will bo payable on Monday
took county. Hu recommends further aid to reaches out to all New England. In fact, it which are as follows:—Marco Polo and his next.
_
..... ....... ....
,
takes hold of the ends of the earth. In our Book ; The Dome of the Continent; The Li
them if necessary.
H
bnrt
W.
F
eroival
,
of
this
village,
and
lie strongly recommends (he iinporfanoe of meetings and coming under the influence of our brary of Congress; The Old Romans at Home;
W. H. Bigelow, of Augusta, have been pro
work are representniivea from all parts of the
providing for (ho collection and publication of
land and the world. From the towns and vil The New Blagdalen, Wilkie Collins’s story, moted from Route Agents to Postal Clerksthe iodiutrial slaiistics of (he Stale; reoom- lages uf New Pliigla id, liuwever, come tbous- continued. We will also lake this opportunity
We bear Mr. Ferciviil spoken of ds one of the
mends fur (he third time iraproveinent. in our sands lo our cit^,too many of whom forget the in- to reiterate what we have already said, that for
most efficient men in the seiwice.
slruclions
and
rostrainis
pf
homo,
and
are
swept
jail system, especially the iuauguration of n
(he geoeral reader no magazine in the country
Tub elook at (he Unitarian church has been
away
hy
Ibe
terrible
tides
of
sin
in
its
various
system that will furnish to prisomers some in
is BO satisfactory as Harper’s.
forms.
frgzeu
up fur a week, the hands on the dial in
dustrial employment, and reviews his previous
dicating t8t minutes past ten. The old one at
W
b
are
indebted
to
our
old
friend,
G.
A.
L.
T
ub
Belfast
Branch
of
the
Maine
Central
moommeiidation in favor of biennial ae.-isions
o( the legislature and bolding the annual Slate t Bsilroad wa^ badly blocked last week, but was Merrifleld, of the Pension Bureau, at Wash the Universalist cliuroh, repaired by Mr. Dow
finally cleared and oommunicalioii re-opened on ington, for a copy of the last Annual Repor.^ of ner, plods on undisturbed, marking the passing
election in November.
hours with great regularity.
the Commissiouer of Pensions.
He speaks favorably of an industrial school Sunday.
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«Pon the promptness of our ' S-''®". ""df'®'v''®®turned out but owBubsenbers in giving us the means. This .'nS‘®‘*’® *^'“®'’®®''1~‘**° mercury fifwen or

is the whole truth in a nut-shell — we liave twenty below zero—great diflloulty was ex
sadly neglected oiir collections for a long perienced in getting sufficient streams of water
time, and are now suffering tho consequen to check the lire. The fire was discovered first
ces. Wo trust that tho coming New Year in Judge Cutting’s room, at the extreme end of
will bring us good cheer. Who responds? the west wing, but it was then burning between
tlie floors nnd ceiling. It was impossible to
X'
What IS IT?—To any one who will give get streams of wator into the windows with
the true answer to tho following conundrum i •of®® ®n®"8k to check the flames; and in an
wo will give a receipt for the Idail in full to instant all w.as smoke nnd confusion. It was
date.
found thnt the house must go, and attention
was given to saving the furniture and adjoining
building, The house was en tirely cleared, but
tlie furiiiiure is in a terribly damaged condilicn.
iTI)e two principal stores in the basement occu.
ipied by Airs. B. K. Flagg, millinery and fancy
Osii of uuv subscribers, a “ Waterville Boy,’’ goods, Joseph Smiley, grocery, were entirely
takes occasion, in a recent letter lo this olfiee, to cleared. 5Ir. Smiley loses chiefly in frozen
produce. Mrs. Flagg is damageJ in goods front
“ say Ills say ” about the Afait a.s follow.! :—
Williont having an “ axe to grind,” and removal. The Skowhegnn IIou.se stables and
williont Ollier motive ll an lo umbosom myself bulging adjoining were saved by tearing away
to yon, (wliieli I have long wished lo do.) I, as ciinneclitig buildings, 'fbe roofs were covered
an oil! snb.scribcr, caiuliilly and without preju; with snow, and not a breath of wind stirring,
dice sny. ibnt your paper always appears on the else tho whole town might liave lieen burned,
side o( light. What more can be said? The The house was owned chiefly by Joel Gray,
Mail, IIS I look at it, is not n-parlizan sheet, or esq.._of City Hotel, Boston. It cost from lilt/
a political .sheet. It goes with the r(■pnl)liean I to si.xty liiousund dollar.!; was insured for twen
party beeaiise it believes lliat party riubl ; and ty-seven lli jusand dollar) on Ii'tuio, stible anif
this bring.! me to the point in wliieli I wi.sli lo fui'iiiturc. James Sliutluek was struck by a
be clearly uiidcrsto-jd : tlie Mill view.s politics, falling eliimiiey ami w.is taken up for dead, and
as well as teinpenince, not from a parlizaii, but is pi'nbahly fatally injured. Ilou. D. D. Stew
from a moral point of view llierciere it is, in art of St. Albans, here attending S. J. Court
every thing, on the moral side. Of how many n iw ill session, was struck by a falling box on
other papers in the land can this be said ?.... the lioad, and only lii.-i high bat saved bis life.
Dear Old Mail! Why, it is the lust connecting A sou ol J. P. Varney bad bis leg badly bruised
link between me and Waterville. It is no flat Men liad their hands frozen to ladders and en-^
tery lo say that I look forward lo its arrival gine brakes. A terrible cold night for a lire.
with [deasuro unspeakable ; and I regard it as The lioii 0 burned wing by wing and room by
about the ciilininaiion of liuinan Inippinoss, when room, nnd burned from 8 o’clock till after 3
comfortably settled at home for the night, to in tho morning. Nearly every wall fell inward,
open the Mail (or perusal, and then for awhile and the draught was towards the fire on every
side.—[Lewiston Joiiriinl.
I seem again living in Walervillo.
We learn from tlie Reporter that Mr. ShatFarmers, arid all others Interested, will tuck, whoso life was^t first despaired of, is now
please reiiietnbcr the Annaal 51eotiiig of the doing well.
North Ki-nnebec Agricullurnl Society next
The Age of Invention.—It would seem
Tuesday afternoon, Jaii. 7th. Come in and
that Yankee ingenuity has really no limit, when
help ehooso the officers nnd give tone lo the we scan the list of patents weekly issued from
society for tlie ooming year. Bring in till your the U. S. Patent olfiee. But many of these
grievaiious. if you liave any; talk them over, patents are virtually useless to the parties
and advise and counsel the men'of your clioice, whose inventive genius lias conceived these
articles, and whose money has been paid to
so tliat tilings m ly go to your liking. If any
solicitors of slight exporiehce, for obtaining the
inloiest has been iiegleeloJ, or if any depart- patent. InventorJ will do well to apply only
ment has been ovorJoiie, in.ike tho proper rep to solicitots of high standing, who can not only
resentation of tlie facts, and peiliaps what is give all required details as to tho filing of
caveats, and procuring of Ameriean and For
wrong may he made riglit.
eign Patents, but whose judgment and large
The Week of Puayhr will be ob,erved in pructico will be of great value in determining
Waterville by Union meetings at the Methodist the advisability of incurring the expense of
vestry, on Monday and Tuesday evenings ol letters patent. No solicitor in New England
next week; at the B.ipt-ist chapel on Wednes is so well known as Mr. R. H. Eddy of Boston,
whoso card appears in this issue of our paper,
day and Thursday evenings ; and at the Con liis experience of nearly a generation, and Ills
gregational vestry on Friday and Saturday eve extensive practice in all departments relating
nings. Meetings at the Alodiodi-t vestry began lo the procurement of patents, render hint
on New Year’s Eve and will be continued peculiarly fitted to give advice, and promptly
forward all business with energy and success.
througli the welik.
As the pioneer in America for obtaining pa
The second of the scries of Sermons to tlie tents for Trade 5Iarks and Design.!, lie has had
a marked success in securing the designer and
Young People of our village was delivered l.ist manufacturer from imitation, and inventors will
Sabbath evening, in the Baptist Cliureh, by do well lo avail themselves ol his extensive
Rev. Mr. Pottle, of the 51. E. Clnireh. His researcli, in druwii^g^peeifications and avoiding
text was the 17ih ver.se of the lliird eliapler of conflicting cinims in the issue of patents.
Reunion.—Quite a large company of rail
Proverbs—“ Her ways are ways of plua.-aiilne.'is
and all lier paths are peace.” Notwilli.-laiidiiig road ollicials and employees went down to Au
tlie.beverily..of the wealh i', lie liad a large au gusta on Wednesday Evening to attend tho re
dience who gave good attention to tlie dis- union meeting, of wliieli we find the following
account in the Journal:—
^
Owing to the lateness of tho arrival of the
Quarterly Meeting at 5Ieiliodi,st Ciuircli
trains from east and west, the entortaiiiment
next Sunday in the forenoon • Sermon by Rev- was not fully in blast till near ten o’clock. The
5Ir. Colby. Love feast at 9 14a. m.
large company of employees nnd tlieir ladies
had by this time become appotized, and about
5Ir. GilmAlN C. Fisher, who. it will be re
250 sat down to the tables, which were finely
membered lectured lieie lust wiiiier upon tlie and munificently prepared, in the rooms of the
Flench Commune, was to address the citizens C'lmraercial College, and to which the company
ol Dexter, last Friday evening, on “ Cruelly lo did justice, both in the appreciation of the dis
Aiiiinuls,” liojilng at the close to form a society play and good laslo of Cony Brothers’ arrange
ment of (he tables and the goodness of their
for its prevention.
contents.
51u. Oren Gullifer, of this village, lost a
horse last week, by the prevailing disease, and
Ills brother Churle.s’s horse, which had recovered
of the di.seuse, got cast in llie stull and died in
consequence.
Mr. Sa.muel Osborn lost a valuable Jer
sey calf, two mouths old, Christmas night, by
freezing.
The Oldest Inhabitant nnd all existing
records pruiiuuiice tlie past week the coldest
ever known in Maine.

Tlie Hon. A. P. Morrill, ex-President of the
old Alaine Central, presided in his inimitable
style, and on taking tho chair be called upon
the Rev. G. \Y. Quinby to ask the divine bless
ing, wbicli he did in a very appropriate and
'feeling manner.
After the v^ry enjoyable repast,'the chair
man made one of bis humorous aifd entertain
ing speeches, and tlien called upon President
Rice, wlio spoke of the vujue of the Maine Cen
tral Railroad as a state institution, and the em
ployees as a class of men who did honor to their
vocation, as well as rendered service to the
state. He was followed by remarks by Hon.
Joslitia Nye, Mr. Philbrick, master maohinitli'
Rev. Mr. Quinby, J. A. Liuscott, Esq., and 6>
A. Phillips, Esq. All were listened to with
interest until about half past eleven o’clock,
when the company adjourned to Meonian Hull
to carry out tfie remainder ol (be programmer,
in a set ol dances, which lasted till early break
fast time.
Rev. Geo. B. Gow is at work in Alassuchusetts, raising nn endowment for Worcesitf
Academy.

Tho houso of Mr. Nuthuii Leavitt, near
Pisiton’s F'erry, in Clinton, was- burned on the
afternoon of Christmas Day. Most of tho con
tents saved. Loss ubunt $G00; insured in
Waterville Co.
A grist mill, belonging to Bradford Bukor^
,011 the Fifteen 5Iile Stream at Pislion’s Ferr^,
was burned Saturday night. ^Insured for $500
in the Bay State Company.
The Fifth Avenue Theatre in New Y’ork
Among the recent patents issued is one to J
city was burned Wednesday afternoon, involv
ing a loss of about $250,000 to the widow of Geo. G; Percival, of this village, for process
the lute James Fisk, who owned it. Augustin and apparatus for extracting essential oils.
Daily, the lessee, also loses about $50,000.
A Terrible Casualty.—On the evoiiioS
Bioorafiiical Sketches of Members of tho of Christmas as the ceremonies were progress
present Legislature hove been issued in pam ing, the floor of a Baptist church in Williams
port, Pa., gave way and precipitated 800 men,
phlet loriD by Sprague, Cwen & Nash of the tvomen, and children of a S. School, in
Kennebec Journal, and we are under obligation cellar below. When tho crash came tkera
went up a heart-rending wail of mangled hato them for a copy.
manity, children shrieked wildly for their pa
The Herald’s Washington despatch reports rents and tho groans of the wounded and dying
that while departing to Honolulu lor his health, filled tho air.
Gen. Schofield, Commander of the Depart
To add to the horror the oil lamps of Ik®
ment of the Pacific, has received secret lole- edifice ignited and bid fair to destroy all in ®
graphio instructions to watch the course of general conflagration. Those outside worked
events in the Hawaiian Islands and co-operate will, and used every possible effort to rescij®
with Gen. Pieixte, the American Minister, in the living. The church was now on fire, bn*
preventing foreign interests from doing any providentially the flames could be reached and
thing inimical to American interests. Several speedily extinguished.
Before the floor sank
vessels of the Pnoifio and Asiatic squadron many of those within were able to reach win
have been ordered to rendezvous at Honolulu dows, and leaped to the ground, a distance ef
without delay.
fifteen feet. At eleven o’clock the dead bodiw
Presentation.—Prof. Lynch the well were removed, 11 in all while 40 wore wound
known music teacher in Portland, was kindly ed.
Three drinks u day, at 15 cents a drinkf
remembered by bis many scholars on Christ
mas, lie being Ibe recipient of an elegant ame will cost 45 cents a day, or $8.15 a week, in
thyst ring given by them. The presentation cluding Sundays, or $12.00 a month, or $k51ttook place at the residence of Mr. D. W. Nash, 20 a year. Three “ good ” cigars a day will i
and appropriate speeches were made by Miss cost tho same. At the end of the year what |
Nash and others. The professor is delighted had the moderate drinker and moderate smok
with the ring, and also to kpow that bis faith er to show for bis money ? Tho amount wast- j
ful is delighted with the ring und also to know ed for these dangerous luxuries (?) would p®/
that his faithful eflforts to advance the art of the preoiium on a very handsome life insut'
music as a teacher are duly appreoiated,
anoe poUoy.
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TO THE SurroiiT OE THE Union.
I’ublisliod'on Friday by
M A x: H-A.
ac-WIKTO-,
Rdltore and I’roprlclors
Phcnix Block................... Main-Street, Walerville.
Epii. MAXnAH.
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TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
SINGLE COPIES KIVE CENTS.
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OhEOON.—All Oivgilll li'Mcir .“iHV.S dial lIlH

I worst of tho oulbi'ciik

of llio Modoca wn.a over
in twelve hours, iis lliey killeil in dint time all

San.

Holiday

-A-yer’s Ohery .Pectoral.

old rags.

\

Gifts,

<>•" b. niMie by m«ii«t rtltt.i
deed (he (Iherrt Piotoral has really rubbed these dangerous
PLATKI)
WARK,
diseases of their terrors, to a great extent, aud given a feeling
of immunity from their fatal effects, which Is well founded, if CrtKtcrs, Pen Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Ontlery, Tfla
the reioeily be
.. taken ________
___
............
. should
..................
in
season
Biory
family
have
It
Sets,
&c.
Albert Abbott, a Charlestown fireman, hurt In their closet for the ready and prompt relief of Its members.
by falling from a ladder at the great fire, died; sicKneBs, jugerinit, and eyn nr.i. m.d by ihii tim.iypro
glas^~Tv^e.
* *'
.
C'
^ .
I teCtiOD. The
■(lAtll.l
should *\.,f
not n«ntA..a
neglectifIt, AVarl
and #i,*
the wise
last week in the hospital, aged
Ills brother ill no^. Keep rrudent
by ____
yon for the protec.ipn It sITords In sud Ill great varlch', including Lnmp^ of all sixc.s and stylCSj
CImndoiicrs, Sic.
was buried in the ruins at the same fire, and den attacks, and by‘its timely ufe.
PREPARED
his body has not been found. His mother has
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Br. J. C. ATER & CO., Lowell. Mass.,

New and nico putturns, and all styles and priccsi

Practical and Analytical ChemUtt,

N E W "go0 DS.

SOLD

BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS

EVERYWRIIF

paper, in Ihe liole made wlien it was torn out.

TO ITS NAl’URAL VITALITY AND OOLOI!.

Il is said tliat leading temperance men of
tlie Stale will oiler in the early part of tlie
session of (lie legislatjjre, an act wbicli, if pass
ed, will appropriate the money coming from
liquor fines throiigbout tlie State to tlie pro
motion of temperance reform and moral instruc
tion in the public scliools. Tbe act provides

for a board of re'orm commissioners, one to be
J. F. Ludewig, of Hoboken, N. ff., says; “ The Cen the State superintendent o( schools and tbe
taur Liniment has oared me of rheumatism after in Ollier two to be ajipointed by the governor. Tlie
tense suffering for five years.
•
term of office is to be three years.

" I have tried remedies for my sprained ankle with
out relief. The second bottle of Centaur Liniment cured
Suicide.—Charles Bassett, a young man
it perfectly. Char. Hill, 616 Pine Bt., Phila.
twenty-six years old, belonging in Dexter, Me.,
H. Marsh, Esq., Supt. of Adams’ Express Stables, and employed as a spinner in tlie Marland
New York says: “ All owners of horses should know the
Centaur Liniment. We find it the best thing ever used Manufacturing Company’s mills nt Andover
Ma.ss.. committed suicide on Friday night by
in our stables.”
He retired on Ffiday niglit
This testimony could be repeated for a month. If cutting Ids throat.
you want to avoid suffering. Just tiy the Centaur Lini 118 usual, seemingly in good health and spirits,
and not making ids apperance next morning
ment. Sold by all Druggists.
J. B. Rose, & Co„ 53 Rroadway, New York.
his room was entered and his body ,was found

Advitnclng yetirs, slckrcss
caro, disiippointment.and he
re'ifary piedlsposliion, a I
turn the hair gra.v : i-lthcr o
them disposes itto fii]] off pro
maturely.and either fffert
unsightly and unplsnsint to
behold Or. ATeii’sconsuni*
mate skill has produrud an
ant'dote for (hew dororinitlFS.
which has won gra'Uiiib' ftir
him from multitudes 0( women
and men. Ills Hair Vd.or
sometimes reproduces lost
hair; and a!)Ta)H restores (n
fadrdand gray hsirits nntuntl
—
color, wKh (heglosBRn-l fre>li*
ness of youth. The cnmpaxallvety lew bald and grsy hwmls,
(hat we now see.are those who have not yet discoverel Hie
virtues of AVer’s Hair Vigor for renewing (he hslr. The
fresh and youthful hair we see on older heads is often the
product ot his art If you aro disfigured, or made old.austere
and ugly, by'gray Iialr,resfoie Its youthful Color, and with It i
your featuies to their original softness and agieeuble exprecision.
As an elegant dressiogfor beautifying the Hair, It has no
uper lor.PUEPAKED BY

ACCIDENT S.
Itliur,. in tbo

GOOD

II WKI.IfItS ol lliitlfoid, I'l.

pcrdiy! Axrnts wanted ! All rl.i«ifs o,
wotkiiiq pro.iW'.ot elrh«r
vounx or old
innk«'more niniiey At wmk tor us in tlivir spHre mnineiit*. or
All till* tiinu, Mitn Ht iiuythiiu t
Barthulars tree. Ad*
dn*'S tl.iriN'SON fc CO, I'ottl.ind, Maine.

$5 to $20

1823.

JLTJ^II.KE I

1873.

I*e ter ihab Pic nrcp I* the

igEW

YORK

observer

The Orcat AmcrlcAii Fnirlly NewspApvr.
gUa Yrir with th« .lUlHI.KK YKaH BOOK.
0.\ltV hx .XOlfwK A i'.o..
*17 Park U«\v, .%<**%• i......
SEND For a SA.MI'LK cofy.

DOLLS,

PO<>T TtATllll.i
1TOY STEAM ENGINES,
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,'
SORRENTO CARVING TOOLS.
lUuntmUvl Circular sent fpoo.
OOODNOW A M'UJIITH.VN, *Jl ConiliBb Boston

GOODS,

MBS. S. E. FEKCIVAL
Will sell AT COST all the stock in her stofc hot belong*
Ing to ihe Millinery Depnrtnicitt cousinting of

AGENTS

WANTED

1

Intellgent men smI women wanted everywhere. To gel
good territory, exclusively aiisi|u«d send tsriy for elreaiar
Slid leims! J. a. FORI) ft OU , New York; Ifoltov, .Mass.,
ChKag'>, in.; i^jin Frani’lfco, 0»1.
4w‘io
'IH) ToM UOUKI.YG OI.AliM, male or female. 800 a
I irri'kgn^rnutoed. llesportnhiovmployinetil .it
or evening ; tio repltai r quired ; fitil InstiFfiations and va)o««
ble packsge of guoiie lo sturt with sunt free by nintt Address,
with 0 cent return stamp.
4«2i
W. YOUNG ftOO., lOCoutlandlSt , New Ybrk.
.\'lli'.’VT(i \V 1.% rKD FOn

Prof. FOWLER’S GREAT WORK
On Manhood, Womanhood and theli Mutual Inter*
ri’iHihiis; l.nve, Us Ijiws. Power, er**.
(or sovcitnrn paires and I’ircuinrs, alih terms. A<|
lUcitF, NATIONAL PUHLI.mtlMl 00,1 blla , Pa.

Ooinpb'ft’sotsnf Tools.

'JiooKs,
'JitftiiA'- 'jloof.-s.

HOLIDY^Y

GREAT 'combination

and (he very bttl liusIneM opportunity ever offered, is to b«
loiind in ea Agency foe taktn.( subscriptions to

W

Como in and select a gift for 3*nur wife, that slmll bo
not oi»)y « i>rc.sd»t pleasure but n )?i.sting Joy.
W atervlllo, Doc.. 1872.

GOODS,

C< >iniaenta,tor ■

mill |{ r«.r till* IMIMIW'IIU'I.K. X !
IIENRV %VABD BEECHER'S
1.2'V) pages, 2*»tJ Engravings. The hest on(erpr|s«» of tlie year ' Gnat Ml'KKAKY, FAMILY NKlVtM'A<‘Klt, with wbirh la
(or agents. Every tamily will iitive It. Nothing like it now KtviMi HWity ihp Isigest and brst Pmaium I'iciure ever oirrred
pubMRht*tl
For circularsnddresif II. f*. (loonspstn A Co,,8r ' (lie new .'ind exquieKe 01 ft.iUt
Park Bow, Now York.
|
j'Jt'jcTccii or.ii'Off/^ATir
.tkoTorywhote to canvaM for the I
ilUiory of (ho llreat Klrt* lit ttocinii, b) Cm Uus- cnilcd “ Pet’N ParneUr.*’ (OhogrvapliN aie the cholres
riasR of Ffi-npli Atr-PrlnritiR (n nil"—thn peifvoion ot Ol
fr-tL il.tioRWRLL, the grapiiio wa-|tcr and colciir/iletl otiitor.
t^euulnl
Tt/ft writer was an eye wiinoaii. This will he fhcor>l v corToct llbroino)—We alfO ftivo thv rupoih 9 It*
(ifr \wnK4*’’ K *'t n^i
and comptele account, and mu«t soli rapldlt. II. ll. ItUS- Fn-nrh (tlM'liromos, “
anhjfite l,IFK .*<IZK—chUrtning fan Mniil>*« oT nrlwfn«i Ol
.SKI.i., PnhlNhcr, Poston. Mh'*s.
i’nintinxs. Thin peper heti the larpVvt eliculatlon hi tbe
M \.a I I'Jii —We guaratific employnitt-t tor wrrlil. It will next yver be made belter than ever. FerUl
A'IJl'.M'H
all, elihcr sox, St *,5 a day, or
or more u year tales by world famous authors, h, M alcott, Kowaed hooLKe*
Now works by Mr*. H. B Stuwe and others. Superb piwmi- Ton. llXHRitr liiicnKa rrowK, etc. New and brilliant <on*
urns given away. Money made mpidiv and catlly at work for trilnitors. Illustrated Holiday Number and bank non. of Mis
us. W rite and SCO. Porllcuiars fire *
Ali'ott's ^tol V rasi. The most rakliig ** Cumblnatlon ! '* Tha
MOIITIIIVOTON, M'STIN Ik 00 , IlaiIford, C(.
latgeet ronitidshions paid! One Apfiii maiio
In 8 mO (thaw
an«H|ier toil hi 35 days; another Cb4.40 in one week; on (
$37.6(1 iu one day and many others Irom #5 andtlu(u*4()
p^r d^y. Thli* year oiii offers are even more profitable.
No walling for (be premiums.
Xns tSiBseaiaia Qsts tbbii
WAXX UX PATilUt SUBSCaiVTION.

Received every week.

FANCY

A

Ixrni^ WnnM-d for (^ohMii'a

Cliild'.s

Colonel Stone thinks the troops will '

died of grief at the misfortunes of her sons. At
the time of his hurt be was engaged to a young
lady, and the couple were duly married at the
hcspital, three days before tho young man's
death.

Nciu ^Jiocrtiscincntd.

::i5iu\iiGcment0.

(iREAT VARIETY,

huV6 A long and arduOUS Campaign,

J

Fear not dumb horse, thy friend now speaks,
Who’] heal your wounds, and make you leap
Ten bars—piles of oats to bolt.
And frisk about like yonder colt.
YeUow wrapper is the thing for brutes,
White ivrapper alone tho family Suits.

1873,

the settlers who wi re slain
The women of K.>ri<ei4t}»of tin Tir r\n \ X, i
rSEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
<nKh n n Otu-jh*,
Klninnlh vnlloy call loi di the eulogiuuis ol llio
May bo fouiiil nt
Whoopliip (lough) i:ionr))it)fi, Asthru
writer by their courage and eiidiiianee durfiig
and ou^tiiiiption.
J. F. BlaDFlV A Co^s.
the outbreak.
One woman fortitiod herself in
The few coii)po>^illon s, «hlch
have won the rnnfldpn i e nf man
u cabin, and dclonded herself and two boys for
kind and hucoiuo household wonls
A i;rcAt variety of
nearly eigliteen hours after her busband and
among not only one hut nmnv na• huis, must h n T 0 extraordinary
FA3sra"5r goods,
two olde.-t sons had been killed. Two other
ilrluca. I'erhips no one ever seliichi.ling VASKS, TOILET SETS, Kc.
o iri’d »o wide u reputation or
women, whofo husband.s had been killed, fled ,
maintnincil It so long as Atbr’b
with the intention of reaching a town near by. |
He Ima a Ion" list of
Omerht PreroRAL, It has bt^n
known to the public about Ihtty
Wandering in the darkness, they lay upon the
IISKFUL ARTICLES,
years, by a long cniiMoued sei!e.A
cold earth to sleep, and the next morning they
of marvi-llous cures, which havs Including Kiisv Ghnirs»Ottomans, Oainp Olmlrs, MU Me
I
P.aKIaA HTmt Xota, Fancy
l/An.... Chairs, CtiildretiV
» J.Iha...
won Ibr It a confidence in its vir 'I'/.r,
Top Tablos,
Rock
reached the lineii of ihe troops, with the shoes ,
_
tues, never equalled by any other ers. Music Stniuls; New stylo*Chamber Furniture, pine j*
worn off their feet, which they had tied up in ! ru'dirtuBs It still-----------------------------—
makes the most effeciual cures of Oough. and Hard Wood \ elegant Sideboards, &c , «Stc.
. ‘
— ..
......... . ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '.1.... Id*

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
ro8T oFFh;e ivoth:k—watrrvili.k.
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Fire Marshal MeSpedon says that in regard
SCIIENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP,
Western Mall leaves daily at 11.45 A. M Closes at 10 80 A.'l
SCHENCK’S SEAWEED TONIC.
10 80 “
to the late burning of Barnum’s Museum and
Augusta
10.45
* .
J
,
^
>
SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,
“
4.45 P.M.
6.10 P. M
Eiistern
Menagerie,
the
ure
ongmalcd
under
the
flonr
|
Are
the
only
mediclue8*bat win cure Pulmonary Consuhip“
4
46
“
5.10 “
immediately over (he boiler, from superheated | “somoiimB, medicine, ih.t wiiuiopn co„,h win o .enoc
6 00 “
5.20
Uorridgewoehi AoOffice Hours—from 7 A. M. to 8 P M. On Sunday from 0
steam, which in its effect is as destructive as I
Dm death of the patient, it locks up the liver, plops
Ho 10 A M.
0 a. MoFAbDBN, P.M.
burning gas or flame, and is sure to produce tlie j
!.ivi.r
(^Otnn)lllnt and
nnri dyapopalo
<1 uow>..nal.. ure ft..n
1.1- da
.1..
Iver Complaint
Iha ....
cbu...8 of two .thir
most terrible results, where it is allowed lo gain
of the Oases of conBaaptiot). Many are now oomplsinin^
strength.
He
adds
tliat
the
attention
of
the
witli
dull
pain
in
Che
side,
the
bowtU
HDinetliueft
costive
and
FACT. FUN. FANCY AND PHYSIC.
managers of the circus was called to it*? state
trotfuo conted, p«in in the *imnidcr
,
,
,
.
.
,
blade, feeling sometimes very Tes'leea,and at other ilmee
but tbo alterations made were inadequate, and l "Irowsy; th« food Ihat la taken lies hca.lly on the slomseh,
Hear ye the mightyCenteur’s tread-Iionno llio 6ro
I
"Hh acidity and belching ol wind. These
See the long lino of myriad dead
HL1JLC MIC ijic.
I symploms usually originote from a dlsordeted condl'lon of
With hoof of horsO and human headthe stomach or a torpid' llv ir. PersoDS so affected, If they
The directors advertise for propnsal.s for the take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in thrse cafes
Biio up and spook I
be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liver and stomnch clog, and
construction of a railroad from Bueksport to I remain
’Twaa proud Olympus gave us birth ;
toipld and inactive, and before the patient is aware of
Brewer. The new route lias been tliorouglily his situation, the lungs aro a mass of sores, and ulcerated,
For a thousand years we roamed tho earth—
and death is tbe inevitable result.
surveyed and located, and found lo be very - -Schenok’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which does
Eat perfumed flowers of the oentnry plant,—
favorable, so that by another year the railroad not contain any opium, nuranytbibg calculat«d to check a
Drank liquid from the voloano’s mouth,
cough suddenly.
Slew man and beast to play our part,
will have ceased to be a novelty.
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonlo dissolves (he food, mixes with the
gastilo juice of the stomach, digests easily nourishes the
Then rt^stored to life by the Oentonr's art;
Four men hare been sentenced to death in system.and createsa hea Kby rirculs.ion of the blood. When
Chased wild mares on the field of Mars,
theboweHare roi^tive, skin sallow, and the patient Is of a
Texas on ibe evidence of an enigma. On ilie bilious habit, Scbenck’sMandrako Pills are required
Lived on the earth, and slept among the ^ars.”
ground near the scene of the murder was found JThose medichies are prepared by Dr. J. H. 80UKNCK &
Son, Northeast corner of Sixth and Arch &ts., Phllarlelphln
■ On other miBBion now we’re sent,
a paper gun-wadding, containing a part of Penn ,and for sale by GKO. C. GOODWIN & CO .33 nan.'ver street, Robton, and John F. Henry, 8 College Place,New
To bless mankind with nn omolient,
an enigma publislied in the Chimney Corner. York, Wholesale Agents.
Of which the world ne’er hath dreamt,
For sale by Drug {itits enerally;
The house of one of the eu.^pected men was
IjO
Even our Centauh Liniment.
‘soarcbed, and tbo paper it.seif was found with
It banishes pains and all such things,
-A-yer’s
Hair
Vip;or,
(mrt’of the enigma torn out, wliile the piece
Cures bums and scalds, poisonous stings—
used for wadding exactly filled in with tlie
FOR RESTORINO (JRAY hair.
Rheumatic horrors scares away,
Limbers stiff joints in a single day.
Poor cripples in their hobbling way,
Limp in on omtohes—then walk away.

3,
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'fuitKS*">* rini’S"* AMKUICA

FllKE

TO

ALL !

To AUKNTS^ ftlALK OK VHKALR.
To all who write for an Anency we aid send »
of (hut “ VVuiitlnr ol U onders,’' the I I.LUf^TK.^VKD IIOHN
UF^'I.KNTV. It ('.oititiiiit over fl'ty benpdfal inUitrailODI,
soil will hit Ht'Ml FIChK (o mI I who maj wrKe-. AUdreks
DCJ7
1.
(UrtVMon, N J.

D

Q

Itf

>

T

Oe noc«‘ivr«if[ hut fir cQUKh<<,uni<l4, sore throat, hostiftiisie
Slid broiichlHl diflloullles use only

U'ntilil ynu nvoi'l holng "bit" liy Hngut s Sin I mil sis and IMini
bugs! I’PHd thi* ‘•>TAK SpA.^<JL^D (^^^^r.a. A IfttiTM, Bins
(rate ! 40 t oluino H jmije pm»er, (.f li «r six**. SpfeiiJi'l SCorisF
Skstciiss,'l‘Mii‘H. i’nems, Wl( Munior. P»»r.r.Ls. PsrilptH. he,
Woritilen.^ Intllnili'n^ iiiT Ol) tiro nuiTket, but tbe onl^
nrhjeiir. (f’l a M'er. Mill) sli'umit I'raiur Glimuio, " Autiim
fron lo hII
ONLY IM. Tit) tr oaoE SHtIxfHctit n .•loeiidlh’pM’psiuilob ol (hTholiR AVld tot Lung diMesei
gnsTHiifsed. Ag*nts wants'l Ou’flt FttH-;. bpscimens, ftr. wlien rlieui Irnlly rcnitdiied with fit Her aVR hhn'wn remedies,
(I) th*-sr TAULiTs, and all p.inles are cautioned agulust using
Window Shades hi GIoDi nrid JVper; HilPs Spelling forOceiits. Addrcfi ** IIANNKIt,” lUn^dnlt*, Ni II.
(iij other.
Block’s, Handkerchief Boxes, Aibutns,
Ill nllenNOMor Irrllitlnn of mucous meaibrnne these TAB*
Bmekets; etc.) etc,
LKT.s should t)e Irrely used, (heir cluaiikitig add healing propTlie AV"eelcly Sun !
i‘rttcs Mie Hstoiii-liitig.
Wntervillc, December, 1872.
Ill* tviiriird, iNVir neglect a roll!, it Is easily cured lo he
ONLY $1 A YEAR. 8 PAGES. ini'lpli.nt
Kia’e, will’ll it beroiuis rhruniutlie rare Is exceed*
Till’ Itl’.Sr I'AMII.Y r.M’Kl!.
Oittly difH)**)|i. u^e U'ells’ Oniholic Tablets as a spe<dflo.
JOHN U KKI.i.OGG, IH Platt ifX.. New York,
TiiK iiLsr .\(iiiii;iT,Ti;ii..\i. 1’ai’I':i!.
4w27
role Agenl^fiiT Uhllid dtutos
nil''. liNST I’Ul.IITOAL I’AI’KI!.
I*. ii-e 25 cents a bex.
tq'bil tor iMruulat*.
, 1 III'-. liKSr SroiiY I’AI'l’.l!.
Till'; IlKSI' KASIIION IM’.I’DHT.S,
TUT, UTS I' CA I ri.K MAliKT T IITI'OUT.S.
I HT HTSr liTNTIIAi. MAltKTl' ItTl’llI! I’.S
•HIT lITSr I’AI’TI! TVTllV WAY.
The LhUIcn’Filcnd. Aik jout giioor tor It.
TllT. WTI'jTI.Y NTW V01!K STN,
Ti-lit |mKC,
56 eoJiiiDDs. SI n vmN', or Iish thHit 2 eonU n number. DARTLETT’S
RLACKING
Is becoming very comcKu in every comotunKy.and the sud vSe.N1> Y t'lt DoIsLAIt.
alw»}sgiee(iSiitlsr«etion.
Tr) It,
Atbl>Hj<s
TDK
S-HN,
Nov
York
City.
den deaths roKul Mg warn uf tn seek some reliuf Tho’dltt' {
SHRs urruiuee many diffeient’forms, among whli'h wo no*i«'e i
]A.RI^
BRUE ‘
Pnlpltition, Kniargsmeot, Sp.isins, OsMlIlcalloii or Houy for-;
Ilia iou of the lieiir*, RbM>D.arit<t)i, Gsneiel Debility, (Tateri
fur the htundry has nt) equal HOLD DV GKOi'KKff. ff A.
aiiout the licurt, Sinking of (hs SplritM, Pains in (he Hiiie or !
»A irri.K'IT ft »:0, 115. 117 N. Froni.ft., Vhlla., HSChsm*
Chest, Dixzine^s, Sluggish Oirculatinn of i>ic Ulood and Ale- ;
hi ra Hi., .N. Y 43 Hrotid e(., lloetnn.
4w'i7
muiUory Stoppage ol the Aetlon ni dm Hcurt.
|

SATCIIKLLS, DOLLS, FANCY GOODS, COMRS,
BOOKS, roilTMONNAlKS, TOYvS, SODA
SOAP. IlUUSllK.S, BLANK BOOKS.
PICTUUK FUA.MKS. VASKS,
SHADE TASSKLS,

WELL’S CAlillOLlC fABLETS.

Crumbs of Comfort.

TtiFse forms of Heart I)i«ea)« Iiave b^en cured hy DU.
GKaVK*’ lIKiUT HKGJJ,AT<)U, an-1 we do not hoshafe to
8>ty jt will cure thtun agnln. Any form of Henrt l‘lst*iiso will
rejtdly (leld (o |ir uhr.hiiU we hare jet to learn nf any rskc
wliere (tie Ho«rt Fcgolator haS been tukuo prtiperty and (lie
party not leucived u marked benefit.

ftgriMe
\%'eiit«*ii
As

G
Ob

O-ragenfs on appPe itloti. wl M furnish you with onr elrcu
lur, piviiig full deecriptioii of the direSKe, (iTid also a number
of testimonials nf rnres; and if jO) wnubl like fiirtiicr proi f
ftom ihu parties who have givo" the (e.^ilmonials, vrilte them
and see what ttiey tay.

UKMliDY.

,W

fur

CRE

®
n\\'9
Hr, 8rilC,\4 K Aftn Tlll{ ^ *
UIBI.K.
. uivgs
UI
Tl'i^ b fil
ink
(he vnrj* eronhi of Science, tnakliig Pi
thrilling re>illtU-s, honulius, wou-iurs und S)'iU’klliig getus a
hiiii(ti.>il fold more tniereuing than fio.llon. Kvery rosn,
wonitiii. and child wonts to irad It. (f fs ebdorsed by (he
I’re'S, and Mlnirtteis ot all d* itoinitisitlont t^alee Imiiiense
Agents report 52—45—46-SO—87 and 96 uorie* per-week.
GriMt Iniiii jeiiimts !o Agvnts
Kniplo} uieiil foi Young
.
l.sdies, TiHi’littrs and Dlergjiiien in uverj uouoi}. Bend for
Clroul,r Al«o, aunnts wanted for (1)6

FsmWe have sold nran ■ thousand bottles of ibo HEAUT IlKO Plc.iJisnt to fake, and rures all ( ung Ooniptafnt#, ftc.
FEOFLL^S Sa AN DEDITION
bodies ami olrcu '.ars free by all Urugip^ts. Large bottles,
ULaTOK, and tho d-mstiU Ih still iucroHsiii'g. We uwI confi
OF THE BIBLE.
tn
im"
3.)cei
(■«.
J.
W.
PxRKiNB
&
Co.,
Whoesale
AKunts
Fold
bj
dmt we are doing (ho public a bemfir, and not trylu
Oror
550 D lustra lions. Allourown Ag«ntS for othST lii'oks,
all Prurfslsr...
po£e on (hem a wcrihlcsi prepamliou.
and many Agenta (or rt (hi>r l'ubl{slier»|Hr« selling ibis Hlhle
whb uo»d«rltil )uuceis. bemuse It U the mogfe Taioabte,
j Theprlceof the UKAh'f HEOUf/ATOff Is 0 * Dokab per
beautirul and popiitsVedUltih iM-k in themarket ahd Is sold
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell. Mass,,
I Bottle, and can lie obt- Im-d-wf our ngtnts.
.It H very low price.
4'aiiraS’dog bioki frrs to working
Agents. Addr-»s /.KlOl.KH ft M’UUHDY, 274 Miln Hr.
Practical and Analytical Onniisi
'p'liigficld.
Mass
_
4 «27
J.
Hk
PLAISTRD
&
CO.,
If you wish to be cured of tho habit, address
on the floor frozen stiff, llio tliroat cut from
AND SOLD ALL HOUND THK WOULDCEi* OT</kmciB< RH* P*<
CHILDREN CRY. FOR PITCHER’S CASTORIA.Iy28
our
lo
car.
Ho
is
spoken
of
ns
being
a
quiet,
Pruffyitfs,
Wiittjvillf.
A substitute for Castor Oil. It assimilates the food,
1,^ L'l? t'ampio UuiH« ut AdameoD'o flntario HNbam.
cures Wind
sleep.
It does
not, I sober,' industrious young man, of excellent dislit 1.11 PrugHlots.
“
...............
,, xuv. Colic, and oausca
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CgtAFta Ik PaicB, n ore favorable terma given ■ sad morw20tf
KKW choice grade and rull-blood MKRINO SlIKKP
WatervMI...
which «r«, III every p.rticalnr, the fiiievt iiistrameiit. of
Flatulency, Croup, Worms, Pile* or deranged Liver. It dall, on the affirmative. Joshua Nye on the negative.
fnr .alB at moderate price.. q:y“AlHo a pliwtoii- eonftairat (b oiarkss (ban can be found etoawhere.
their clnu manufitottired, end eecoiid only to the (trend
fonlulns neither Minerals, Morphine, Opium nor Alco Other earnest workers are expected to be present Each
Ituiiirairada for Actual Nettirra.
Ledge
is
requested
to
send
a
large
delegation.
.Membere
tap 8LKIUII, new to excliHiigc for wood or aoytliliig
Piano, for which Uiey ere e good eubititutc.
hol, but is purely a vegetable preparation, perfectly
Tbe beat ioeellon forGuDnWa—Holdlera eutlllediu a Heme
eUe except money
Krory Piano warranted for five yeare.
hurades* ana above all, {Measant to take. The Castoria of the (llfferent Lodges aro requested to send communi
acewd
of
imi
Afrei.
j
K. MA.XdAM.
soothes and quiets the system, and produces natural cations for the paper to A. BAKER, Gardiner. MemilaVHaroao wbo undtrstsodji flolsblof and trlmmlDf
b*>ud
tbe new Penirlptlve Pauipblvt, with use laapa
CIIICKEKISre * SONS,
eleep. ' U is a wonderful thing to assimilate the food of bors will be furulabed with free return tickets.
Oaskvts and CoSos In (h* very best manner, and I wlu
lublUhedlu
KnglUh.Uciuwu,
dwSdlsh
aud
Daiilib,
moiled
A. BAKER,
) VExecutive
ohildreo and preveut them firom crying* A 85 cent bot
fell tbeu at piloes that cannot fall tn sa* Uty every bodyi
II K. i4ih »t., New York
’rve everywhere.
MRS. E. O. ^W, 1^5,
CALL AT 0. F. MATQ'S.
tle will do tha work for tha fatnily and save inauy doc
(Committee.
tddrwas,
*
0 9. DAYD*,
J. r. KLDKN.
AN 0 f vt a pair of UsatV iao kind nsadv 8koao«
3B4 Wa.bl.(l.B Mt. Uoal*!.
Imll
C.
M.
UOOBE.
4«2fi
Landi’om’rU P. K H.Uo.,Oiiaua, Nil*
tors* blUa.
7

OFIUM EATERS

F

Boston T. Destruction

Chickering Sc Sons’
PIANOS

Fresh Groceries t

JORDAN CO.

Iffew Grrocery Store^

®B.

isfliiiisaa.iL's

UPRIOBT FIA»OS,

Caskets, Coffins and Robes.

I

A

LIVINCLST.'NK’S

TT

STtc

MI SCELILi^lSr Y.

R

Kendall’s Mills Column.

AND

A7’

OKOIIND

Tim

KENDALL'S

We arc atrongnr. and arc l>ctter
Under inAiih«M»d’HHtenicr reign ;

MILL,

MILLS.

A flr.t cUm .took of the nboT« ron.Unll, on b.od. wbl-o
will be eold .t tbo lowa.t lltlng prieee.
C7-(nVKUS A OAII.
Itl

Ktill we fool that dotnething sweet
Followed youth with fiyinj» fwt,
AndI 1will never cotno again.

Hardware, Stoves,
G. L. MINSON,

REMOVAL.
DR.

A.

KKNDALIi’BMILLB.MB
Has removed to his new ofllc# ,

for 1873.—Sixth Year.

THE A ED I HE,

KTO-

17

TTEWHAX-Ii

ST--

Kirsfdoor north of Brick Hotel,where hecontinucco exe

Tliaakful for the liberal pd ronsge hcrcfofore extended to
the late Him. he promben hid best elforls to give satlslactlon
In the fu'uic.
Watervine,Oct. 14,1872
fl. L. ROBINSON A CO.

Not for KoU in Book or Niws Stores,
Til IS AhDtNR, while i sued with all tlic regulnrity. hat
■one of the Umporar* or tlmelv int*‘rept chsracferl'tle r%
ordluaiy p«rIoul(-»ls. It U hii elegant mlseellnny of pure,
light, and giacefol literature; and a collection of plctuiee. tlie
raraat specimeua of arthtlo ahlll, in btark end white. Al
ii ougb ««eh snrceedlnK numbei Hlfords n freflh pleasure toilli
frlaods. tbtt real vnluf and beautjr of TllK A
«.||| be
iDOatappreciated Mft4>r It haf been bound up «l the close of the
year, H^lle other pubMcat one aiNyrluiin cheMpnetis,as com
pared with rivals nt aslrnilui clae*, rilt: ALOINK is a u Ique
and origluwl conceptl- n—alone and unapproaciie —abiolulrl}
WhbouC cotopetitloo
The po^sesror
- r- --------In price or nhaiacter
of acooiolete Tuluine cannot duplleue the quantity of tine
paper and ecigravings In any other shape or numb r of vnl
Vneafor ten
ten times itscostf un.i
vwicsfor
and than
then, there are the chrnmos*
besides !

ART DEPARTMENT.
. ^i*^^**h»ndlng the Increase In the price of subscription
last Kali, when TnK ALDINKaaeuinedlie present m-ble pro*

portionsandreprerentntirtcbaraiter, ihs edition was ntoie
than donb ed daring the psst year; proving that the Anisri*
can pabtlo eppreelateiand will support, a sincere effott hi the
vaa^of Art. Ihe pubihbeis, a''xiuoa to Justify the reed)
coaOdence thusdemnoi'nted, hare exerted ihemstives to the
ntraoat toderelopeand iroprore the work; and the plans|for
the c^lng year, as unfuided by the monthly Ihsuvs, will
” I’J*? uJOstBangulue friends of THK
ALDlnB.
The publt4)crt are aothuiiscd to announce designs fr*.ni
many af the most eminent ariUts of America.
ID addltioo, 1 ilK ALDINK will reproduce examples of the
best foreign masters, selected alth aview to the highest arilsnc sucreoe,and g'eatest general interest; avoiding such as
nave become famt'Ur, through photographs, or topics ol any
kind.
9®wteTly tia'ed pUtes, for 1873, will reproduce four ol
John B. Davla s Inimitable citlld sketches,appropriate to the
lour seasons. These platci>, appt'HrIng in the issues for
January, April, July ^nd 0«tobi r, would be alone worth th«
prio# of a year’s subscriptloD
The popular feature of a copiously 11 lust rated '• Chrislnioa”
number will beoootlnued
To possesa such a valuable epitome of the art worM, at a
rast so trltilnf, will command the subscripiions ol lhou^Nnd^
in everv section of the country; bur, as the usefulness arid
attraelMDs
or THK ALD1N8 can be eniianeed, in proportlo..
ilMDsof
proportion
totbe nnmerical Increaseof its supporters, the publishers
prapOM> tomake**aasarai(Oed(ublrsuie,” by tbo followlug
uopamlUdoOer of

In addition to the fornli^aige stock.In the line of Hard
ware. filllery, btuvra, I’nini, <)H», Ac., he will hcrea'ter
moke a specialty of
BUILnilVO
mATEICIAIsS,
Embracing everything calhrd for In that line.

g^^All bnslnes* of the late flim will beclOfcd by the under'
slsDcd, and all Indebted are requested to make Immediate
settlement.
17
O. L K0B1N80N.

Time of Trains from W nteiville.
Outnnicnciog Dec. 2,1872.
Ptt/8fngfv Traiuf, for I'ortlnnd uiul Boston 10.50 .\. M.,
0.30 F. M ; Untigor, C.ilni« niHl St- .L»lin 4 30 A. M.;
Dexter, llelfust Hiul Bancor 7.00 A. M., (mixed.); Ilexler, Beilu'*!, Skowliegan, Bungor and St .lolin 5.10 1‘. M.

NKW

W A T F, U V I F 1. F,

opp

MUSIC

Portland and Boston Steamers.

JOHtP-BROOKS and

dea-OnlnK

MONTREAL,

BOOT

BOOTS.

KDINBUIIGH

s positive cure. Tiirely Vegetable, containing no mercury,
Bllllf"-'" or
-- dele!
J *-- erloua
• - - dnigs.
»..... minerals,
or* OlMvrvcthe ftdlowlng symptoms tesulUtig from Dls*
ordcraof tho Digestive Organs:
rnnillpAtlon, fiiwar.t nirs. Fiillnrii of the f>]ooi1 In (be Head*
Acidity nf the .**l<imath. Nsu*ea, llrartbum, Dligiiit of Food. Full
ness or Weight in tho StomHch, Stmr FructiUlons, .‘UiiklDr or Flutter
ing fit the Pit i>f Ilia StoinA<’1i. Swiinmlii;' of Ihe Ifend, Hurried and
DliBcult Oft-nlhlng, riul(,-rlng at the Heart, Uhoklng or Sufhncntlng
Sentstlons when In a I.^il>g Poilure, DInineis of Vltlooj Dots or
WeUq lH>rnn> the Sli-lit. h’vwr and I'liil P.iin in the Hesil. Deficiency
r.f IVriidnitinn, lrl|ownvi« of the Milii nod F>e4, IV.in In the
Side, Ciioil, Lltiibi, and ki.ddm Flushes cf lleat) Burning la tha
Fleih.

SHOBS BND

EXTBBBHS,

Jt ffsv do»cs of RADWAY'S TILLS will free Ihoavstom
ftMiii :UI the ahov«*-ii.-iit>i-<l di.’-ortlor!*. Trlcv, 3^ vents pvr box.
SDLD RY DRUGGISTS.
RE.^I) **F.\LSI2 AND 'l'ni'E.” Svinl one l-llor 8lanip

Aud shall manufacture to measure

........ ............... ...

................................ 07 I

Infuriiiutlon wnilli Ihiiusiunla will liv -sc-nt you.

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
BOTH PKGGKI> AND 8KWED.

WM. L. MAXWELI.
Unrlng procured (wo

FIRST

THE akovechange of business,makesit necessary to set*
tlealltbeoli accounts of theflrm, and aliindebted arcrequestedCocalland pay tbclr bills lutroedlalely.
9
O.P.MAYO.

CLUBS.

CLASS

XV O R K in E N ,
111 ready to Qtl all orders OQ Tegg>
M Calf Hoots at the shortest no
tice possible. Also

BK PAIBINO
done ii the neatert toAnner at
rtiort not e.
«
Ot if yi wantready made

BOOTS & SLTOES,
Or
RUBBER BOOTS

& SHOES

HORSE-SHOEING and JOBBING

ofmoat-any kind, rallat Maxwell’sand gat them,for he hav
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to clubs iiRiially done in his lino. Thankful for past favors, ho got the largest stock and beat assortment to be found in town,
of four or more persons. Tbus: four copies of Black invites his former customer*, nnd the public generally, and of a superior quality.

to favor him with their patronage.
Watcrville, Oct. 23, 1872.—18 A B. WOODMAN.

o T I

Culirge, New llavan.
Two Tols. Royal Octavo. 1600 page* and numorouii
engnvtng*. I'rice (7; by mail,
paid, fiS.

••COMFORT

16

TO OliUKR,

BerUi XouubM Afftesttuml Society.

ORIENTAL,

At MAXWELL'S.

SEWING M AOIIINKt^ld on Small Monthly InBfalltuehtSj
rr work funilNlicd after
ihe flt^l payment of J KN uuLLAiia
vrThe
.............. ..
which we require in cawh,tbe baianre to be paid for in workwhich we famish a^ good priors.
Thl ■ Is an extra obanee to
get a good ^alng Machine on easy paymePts.
■ mi
m all
“ work
■ done
*
.
a- ••
»»- Ladles on
eosli
over ten
dollars
per month.
our work can easily earn from
TvvcMly to Thirty Dodara per Nfeiiih,
more than enough to pay (heir Insd Iment oo msohluc.
Mac* Ines eeai inlo the (/’•un(ry.
GOOD AUKNT8 WANTBD IN BVBRT TOWN.
For parUcttlars,callon oi addrets

PiaMMlBiMd loja ikorongh and faithful
OMiineroy ibesttbserlber. Oidersleftal the
Boo^oie of 0. K. Hatbeas, WatervUle,
aronptly attended to.
M. C. MILLIKKN, of AugoaU.

SEBG^v leather BOOTS.
BK fitoekboMwt of tbU Bmik me ootifled tbit their
innnil meeting, fur the choice of Director*, end for
tbe tntoeaotioa of eny other butioete legilly before them,po'>11 lodl.* and Mla***,seUlag low
at MAXWELL'S
will bo behl st Uitlr Benklog Boom* oo 1'ue«d*y, the
Ittb d»y of Jemury next, at 11 o-olpok A. U.
THE SALEM PVBE WHITE LEAD
’
'
H. FESOIVAL, Ouhier.
aaa '-Lead lothewoflg
w ABRAMT.Daepaieaadwhlt*
WateryUle, Dee. M, 1871.
V
MI4 b
AKMOlO fc HAADUll

T

<

' ^ '

'I , * .

'i,

'

,

Sorofuln* or KIng’ia Fvll, White Swellings, Ulcers,
Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
liiflamm^ont. Mercurial Affections, Old Sores, Eruptions
of the Skin, etc. In these, as m all other constitutional Dis
eases, Walker's Vinegar Ritters have shown their great
curative powers in the most obstinate and intractable cases.
A 'wonian’E Alliii«u(a« ker NervouEneity
and Headaokeuy although they seem trifling to men,
are real disorders. For costivencss, dyspepsia, general de
bility, pains in the back and loins, nervous and sick head
ache, ^purity of skin, and all troubles classed as “ female
complaints,” Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Rittekr, which
are purely vegetable, and maybe safely given to the most
delicate,
and speeay
speedy remeay.
remedy.
lehcate, are a sovereign ana

Dr. walker’E Callforula Vinegar Bitters act
all these cases in a similar manner. By purifying the
Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving awy the
effects of the inflammation (the tubercular dejiosital the affected
parts receive health, and a permanent cure is effected.

..

jyj

TKSTIdONIALP.
regard Mr. Kddy asone of the tnoatcapeble endsueceie
ful practitioners with whom I have hadoflieialinteroonrie.
CHAIILBS .MAdON, Commlstlouerof Patents.’*
I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they can
notemploy a man inort' eompetrni Rndiriialworiliy,aDd
moreeiipabteof puttingtheirapplicatloDsln a form to secure
forchein an early and favorable consideration et (he Patent
Offloe.
KDMUND BDl’.KK,
Late CommlFt lone: ot Patents.”
” Mr.R.H.KDrtT Imsmndefor me over TfJIRTTappllea*
tiODFfor Patents having been uceersfulin almost every coMr
Such iininietHkubii prrot of great talent and ability On his
part,leadv mo to reocommend^ ".LiDTentors toapply (o him t'd
...........‘
■
precurethelr
patents, as* hi j may ■be snre ol. ‘fcavtng tie
moFtfairiifulatrentlPn bestow 'on theii oases, and at verf
reasonable chaises.
'
Boston..fan.1, 1878.-ly2f
JOHN TAOGABT.'^

A iKNTA IVaNTBD kUU TUM

GREAT INDUSTRIES
OP THE UNITED STATES.
1.300 PAOB8 AND 500 INOBAVINQS, PRINTED IN INOIISO AND*
QRRMiN
Written bt 20 kminknt ao.hobs, inoludinq Jorn
H.Oouoh, Hon. Lion Oa«e, EDWARD Howland, Ksv. K. Ed
win Hall, Puilip IOplrt, Albert BaiFSANS, Uor OB Grsilit,
F U PSRKiNF, ETC., ATO.
This work is a complete history of all branches of loduitry,
proccFs of manufauture, e o., in all ages. 1( is a complete
encycievedia of ar.s and manufactures* and is the most entermi i ing and valuable work of Informocion on subjeetaof genHial IniereH ever offered to (he public. It is adapted to the
wrntsoftlie Merchant, ManDfjcturnr, to both Old and young
of all clHH'-es. The book la sold by agents, who are making
large sales in all parts of the country, It la offered at the
low price of 93.5t),and ia tbe cheapest book ever sold by
MubsoriptlOD. No family should be without a copy. We want
Agents in every (own In the United States, and no Agent can
fall to do well with this book. Our terms are literal. Wegive
oura)irnt4 tbe exclusive right of territory. Oneof ouragents
sold 130 copies in eight daj’S, another sold .368 In two weeks.
Ouragentin Hartford sold 808 in one week. Specimens o(
the work sent to agents on receipt of stimp. For oironlari
und t-rms to agents address the publlshera.

a,. -------

OOD8 I

Albume, Shopping Beg*, Portemonnaie* in Bu**ia
aod Morocco, Bugta, Va*e*, Briuhei,
Comb*, &a., &o., &o.

PBICBS,.^

are At>ericm, Diaphoretic nnd Carminative, Nutritious, Lax
ative, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera
tive, and Anti-Bilious.
*
.
The Aperient and mild Laxative properties of Dr.
Walker’s Vinegar Bitters are the best wfe-guard in all
cases of eruptions and malignant fevers, their balsamic, healng, and soothing projicrlies protect the humors of the fauces.
Their Sedative properties allay \)a\n in the nervous system,
stomach, and bowels, either from inflammation, wind, colic,
d-amps, etc.
Their Counter-Irritant influence, extends
througliout tbe system. Their Diuretic properties act on
the Kidneys, correcting and regulating the flow of .unne.
Their Anli-BiUous properties stimulate tlie liver, in the sebretion of bile, and its discharges through the bilianr ducts,
and are superior to all remedial agents, for the cure of Bilious
Fever, Fever and Ague, etc.
. ^
,
...
Fortify th® body ngalnst dlseaue by purifying
kll its fluids with Vinegar Bitters. No epidemic can Uko
hold of a system thus forearmed. The liver, the stomach, the
bowels, the kidneys, and the nerves are rendered diseaseproof by this great inv-eorant.
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TAYLOR’S

Magic ECarness Soap.

.

’

One Should Fail to

detectives.

amkhican

•

WE PUniilSU THB BEST

DICTIONAHY OF THK BIBLE
In the KngUsb Language,
BYWM. SMITH. LL.B.
It is written by 70 nf the most dlstingulehrd divines in Eu
rope and America, and Is the only edition rubliabed In this
country condeneed by Dr Smith’d own hand. It is lllualrated
with over 195 steel aud wood angiavings. Itoontainsevery
name In the Bibleof Importance, and is a book needed by every Ohrlatian family. It ta printed in doublecolomus, in one
large octavo voKime. ^Priue, 93 50.
We want agents for these works In all cities and towns In
(heuouiitry. We pay largeoomroissloDBand give ezclnslte
territory. For circulars and terms address the publishers.
Sample coplei of any of our books sent (o any address on
receipt of price.
4 B. RUHR dc HVDK, Publliihere.
17
Hartford. Oenn,, Ohtoag'', IL, rslnolnnatl, Ohio, “

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAMBS
THE undersigned st his New Fartory at Crommett’s MHlt,
Watervllle, is making,and wlllkeep eonsUntiy on hand all
theabovearttolesolvariouselsesatbeprieceof which will be
found as lo’VRi the same quality of workean be bought any
where In the State. Tba Stock end workmanship will be of
the firstquallty.and our work Is warranted to b® what It is
represented to be.
ilTT''Our Doors willbe kiln-dried with DITIIEAT. and not
with 4 eni -------- Orders sofirlted by mail or otherwise.

J. FURBISH.
Watervllle, August, 1870*

48

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN'

Th® Bllloaoy of Dr. Walkers Vinegar Bitters,

a. U .

AND PAI'ERTKG

15

T Y

ooBtlnueB to Tiret all orders
(far above lln®,< In • m n
ner that has given Mtlifa
tion to the best employed
for a
period tbat Indirote
some experieuce In *he busil*
ness
Orders promptl/ attended
toon appUoatlonathls shop
Itfain Siierl,
opposite Maraton’e Block
WATKRTILLK,

HARDWABE, BUUDINO MATEBitlS.
' Paints and Oili, Rfiilii and Olaii,

llULBKRltY STIIKET,

unusually Urge, and to those about to build or repair, w

NEWARK N. .1.,

' ahall offer extra laducemeuta *

ARNOLD ft MIADBR.

OON8UMPTION, ’BRONCHITIS,

See

It.

20

COMPOUND MEDICATES INHALATIONS,
CONCENTRATED FOOD, AND
COUGH 8YHUP.

Mrs. S. E. Beroival,

8

MADAM FOY’S

Corset Skirt Supporter

THE LATEST AND BEST '
Keystone Sewing nffachines.
QT'Tbb Kitstonb*”—The first premium for beat quality
of work executed ou Sewing Moohlnes. was yesterday awarded
at the btate Fair to the Keystone. This is a ubw machine, and
In our notice of yesterday we did not do It the Justice
which its merits deserve. In the simpHo|ty of Its constructloo
and neaiufiss and elegance ef Its work, (bis new comer into
su already occupied‘firt(i,ha8
uc.u, ua thus early t foremost plaee.^.
(Bangor, (Me.,) Oommercial.

B.
8ml7

F. Frizzell, Agent,
WEST WATERVILLE.

A GREAT VARIETY OF BOOKS
AT

MRS, S. E.

RERCIYAIJS,

AT REDUOED PRICES.

One Inhaler; One Bottle ofAlteratiTe Inhalant;
One Bottle of Soothing Febrifhge Inhalant;
One Bottle of Anti Hsmorrhagio Inhal
ant ; one Bottle Concentrated Food;
One Bottle of Cough Syrup.

Price of Box oonUining remedlea to last one month, fflO;
Combines in one garment an KUgantly fitting Corse
two mODths, SIS: thr«a months, 926.
and a Perfect Skirt Supporter, and te Juet (be article needed
Sent to any addressI 0.0. D. Pamphlets eontalolng large
by erery lady
• who
■
oonsulti IIHA.
........ LTH,
_ , GOUFOi.T
______ . and
___
BTV LK.
Tbe most desirable of (be kind over offered to the listofpatientsoured sent free* Letters of inquiry mast oon
tain one dollar to I nsure answer. Address,
public.
A U. CARPBNTtiri,M*D.,Newark,N.J.
rOR ALB BY
Pr.OARMRT M’sOATAdRQ KKMIDY wlli give ImmedUte
relief, end will eifeet a permanent cure In from one to three
MBS. 8. E. PBBOIVAL.
months. Price of remedy to lost one month, •&; two months,
•8; three montheflO.
UaHcerIn all forms sncoeeeAilly (retted. Bendftir list of
of patfenis oured, to
ly 6
A. H. OARPINTCB,
D , Newark, N. J.

O A. R D S 1
ALL KIXDB.

Wedding,
Addreu,
Traveling.
'
Bniinea,

A V£BILL

Ch e mi o 0,1

I'HE Stookholdsr* of the WatervUle National Bank are
hereby notified, that their annual meeting, for tbe
election of Direotore, and.....
for the tranaaotiou ori
or any other
btuineea tbat wiay coma befora said meeting, will be
held at tbe Banking Booms of said aeaoolatloD In Waterville, on Monday the sixth d*y of January next, at ten
o'clock A. M.
E. t. GETOHELL, Cashier.

At Abmold a Mbadbe's.

...

We want agents for (his book. Itdiscloses all the mysteries
of the Beti-ctive .i.istein
U is i record for tho past 20 VKiai
of the most f-killlul detectives of this country, in which the
crafts of dank itobheis, ThievMB, Pickpockets, Lottery Men,
Ocunterlei^ Money Deulere, and swlndlert of all classes, are
exposed and brought to Justice. Price, $2,76. Send for elr*
culaiB and terms to ngents.

ill Chronic Dyspepsia, Fevers, Nervous Disorders. CousHmtion, deficiency of viul power, and all maladies affecting the
stomach, liver, bowels, pulmonary organa or muscular system,
has been experienced by hundreds of thousands, and hundreds
of thousands more are asking for the same relief.
Dlrectlonie—'fake of the Bitters on going to bed at
night from a half to one and one-half wine-gUssfuU. Sat
good nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton chop, veni
son, roast beef, and vegetables, and take outdoor exerase.
They aie composed of purely vegeUble ingredients, and cenUin no spirits.
_
L WALKER. Prop’r. H. H. lUCcDONAleD « CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agis., San Franciscc^ Cal.,
and comer of Washington and Charlton Sts., New York.
M'-SOU) BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

Beal and Imitation -Laces,

WATEBVILLE NATIONAL BANK.

WatervUle, Deo. 1.1871.

.

- . -t .

Durlnir (ho past ten years Br. Carpenter boa (reared and
cured thouHanda of oases of the above named diseases,an! haa
now In bis posseaiton .oeittflrates of cuie6 from every part of
the country. Ill® I..........................................................h
iihalutlunlfl breathed directly Into■ tbe
lungs, soothing and healing over all inflamed surfacss, enterl^niNGKS, and Gimps, Cauibrie an^ Muslin. Standard lugllQtothe................
blood, It Imparts vitality as it penetrates (o every
Tlaiting, nt '
Mils. VrVi. PBHOIVAL’S,
part
't of tbe system8.
Tbe sensation Is not unpleasant and the
first inhalation
givea very decided
purtioularly when
. diffloulty
. ... relief,
.............................
there .----Is much
of breathing.
Under tbe loflqenoe of
NOTICE.
my remedies, tbe cough soon grows easier, tbe night sweats
ctiose, the hectic flush vanishes, and with Improving digestion
tbe patient rapidly gains strength, and health Is again within
bis srosp.
Th® (*onc®n(ra(e«' Food rapidly builds op the moatde'
bllitated patient, presenting to the stomieb food all ready io
Will offer to the public fortwo weeki,
be assimilated and mode Into good, rieh, bMltby blood.
The Hough l^yrup Isto b® tgkenat night (o ai)eviate(lM
cough.and anahlt tbs pilleni (oobtain sleep. Vull dirHlIiMl
RATS and BONNETS,
aocompaoy each box of my remedies, which oonslsti of

8mie

in

all

...

KlsrOTS
XJITTIE33.
Or, Ways and Dy Wa3’sin tbe Hidden Life o

and all dloeasesof th® Throat and Lungs, with hli

Al Oreatly IteduoeK Prioea.

GREAT BAR GAINS

07-AT

No

.

Will ofler to the public

FA.3SrOY

T

I'

MACHINES.
ALL KIIVPS Of

Mrs. 8. E- Eeroival

1

the secretions of the Hver, and generally restoring Ihe healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

130

now on exhibition, at

BOSTON.

PATENTS

BOSTON,
an extensive practice of tipeerd of thirty irars

Is DOW treallDg succeai^fully

ARNOLD & KIEADDR'B.

13 TEMPLE PLACE,

NEW STYLE NECK TIES.

, Vlnegsir Bitten are not a vile Fancy Drink, made of
Poor Kuin, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refuse Liquors,
doctored, spiccd, and stveeiencu to please the taste, callea
''Tonics,*' “Appetizers,” "Restorers,” &c., that lead the
tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine,
hade from the native roots and herbs of California, free from
all Alcoholic Slintulanls. 'i'hey are the Great Blood Purider
and a Life-civing Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the Sy.stem, carrying off all poisonous matter, and
restoring tlie blood to a healthy condition,
nditio enriching it, re
freshing
invigorating both mind and body. They are
ing and invjgorati
easy of administration, prompt in their action, certain in their
results, safe and reliable in all forms of disease.
No Pcraoii can take (Ucae Blttera according to
directions, and remain long unwell, provided their hones are
hot destroyed by mineral jioison or other means, and the vital
or»ns wasted beyond the |xnnt of repair.
jDrepepeia or Indlireatione Hcad.ichr, Pain in
the Shoulders, Cough.s, 'rij^itness of the Chest, Dizziness,
Sour Eructations of the Stnm.icli, Rad ’Taste in the Mouth,
Riltous Attacks, Palpitation of tiic Hc.nrt, Inn.-imination of
the Lungs, P.;iin in the regions of the Kidneys, and a him*
.
• .
Springs (
In these complaints it has no equal, and one bottle will prove
a belter guarantee of Its merits th.iu a lengthy advertisement.
For Feinnlo Coinplalula, lu young nr old, married
nrsinglc^at the dawn ofwomnnlioocl, or the turn of life, these
Tonic Ritters display so decided an innucncc that a marked
improvement is soon perceptible.
For tikflttiniunior^ ku«1 Chronic Ithcnma*
Ham and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Rilious, Remit
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the RIood, Liver,
Kidneys and Rl.idder, these Ritters have been most successful.
Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood, which is gen
erally prtiduced by dcranjjem^t of the Digestive Organs.
__ pyr are a Gentle Purf|;a(lve fts well as a
^ontCe possessing also tlie peculiar merit of acting as a
bowerrui agent in relieving Con;^estiou or Inflammatiou of the
Liver and Visceral Organs, nnd m Bilious Diseases,
Skin Dlacaxea, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-Rheum,
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Kingworms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfy
Discolorations of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of the
Skin, of whatever name or nature, are literally dug up and
carried out of the system, in a short lime by the use of these
bottle in such cases will coiwince the most
Ritters. One bolth
incredulous of their curative effects.
Cleanae the Vitlssted Blood whenever you hud
its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup
tions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in tlie veins ; cleanse it when it is foul: your feelings
will tell you when. Keep the blood pure and the health of
the system will Ibllow.
Grateful thousands proclaim Vinegar Dittbrs
the most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained the sinking
system.
♦
•
Pin* Tape, and oti&er Wornia* lurking in the sys
tem uf so many thousands, are effectually destroyed and
removed. S.tys a dlsimguislicd physiologist: Theie is scarcely
an individual upon the face of the earth whose body isexempt
from the presence of worms. It is not iipou the healthy ele
ments of the l>ody that worms exist, but upon the diseased
immors and slimy dcpo.sits tirat breed these Uving monsters
of disease. No system of Medicin^ no vermifuges, no antlielmiuitic.% will free the systeni from worms like these
Bitters.
DXechanIcal DUenseii. Persons engaged in Paints
and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beater^
and Miners, as they advance in life, will be subject to paralysis
* *'
*
......’—^
of' tbe
Bowels.
To guard
against this take .1a dose of Wai.kbr's Vinegar Bitters once or twice a week, as a Pre
ventive
BIllouEe Remltteiitf oud lutcrniltteiit Fe
vers, which are so preyalent in the valleys of our great
rivers tliroiighout the United States, especially those of the
t
Mississippi{<Ohio, Missouri, Illinois,Tennessee, Cumberland,
Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala
bama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many others,
willt their vast tributaries, ihrougbout our entire country
during the Summer and Autunui, and remarkably so during
seasons of unusual heat and dr)'nes.s, are invariably accompniucci byaxlensive derangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. Tliare arc always more or less
obstructions of the liver, a weakness and irritable state of
the stomach, and great torpor of the bowels, being clogged
up with vitiated accumulations. In'their treatment, a pur
gative, exerting a powerful influence ui>on these various or
gans, is essenitally necessary. There is no cathartic for tlie
purpose equal to Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar Ritters, as
they will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid matter with
___
_ _____
loaded, at the same lime stimulating
which
the
bowelsi are
i

DR. CAllPENTEU.

to call and examine the

Of the beet stock and at tho lowest prices,

SEWING

OF

OUR STOCK OF

^ .A.11 are invited I

BOOTS."

MRS. 8. m. P.ROIVAL’B
'HE naaiben of the North Kennebec Axrteulturel A'
SoeietT nr* hereby notified that tbe Annuel Meeting
of eaid Boeiety will be held at Town Hall, In Watenrille,
HOUSE FOB SALE.
an Taaeday tba Ttb day Jennary iiexf, at one o'oloek
r. H., le attead to tha following btuineM, tU
he mew house, next below Mr. J. Furbith'e, on
L- To bow tb* reporU of the officer* for tbe put jeer.
Silver Street, will be i•old of (I borpoln. The houea
i* 46 bv 17 with en *11; two etory with equere roof and
3.—To aieot offioere-tor tbe eniuiog year.
Aod to tnoiaet any other buatue** in furtberuo* of cupola I i* first clt**. In modem style; ooulslnt ten
tbs iibjeot* of tbo •oeiety that may legally c<m* before room*, with Urge hall, oommodlou* pantry and nnmeroue obwets, wood *hed. ke
10.; with ■
a good callar
cellar ui
under all
in wbieh I* a Biroaoe aet, and a good wall of soft water.
0ANIKL B. WING, Secreltry,
Tbe *lae of th* lot ie 4 I*! by 10 roda. Fosaeaeloo givet
WAtervllle, Dm. 15,1871.
>7
immediately. Term* eaay. Apply to
Witervllli,
J. FUBBI8H.
THE PEOPLE’S NATIONAL BANK. Dee., 1871.—18
At bl* reeidenoe or mannlaetoiy.

OVCKS,

MEN’S AND BOY'S
Calf and Kip DBoots

N. H. WBITS A GO.,

Plano Tuning.

HABSTON.

ih:

VINEGAR BITTERS

iHLIUailMUlUL^ISI3iEdi^

Parttcular attention given to thi manufacture of

A raw moreoltboMOomfortBoele.forhidlM,
At HAkWBLI,

For partioulara

o

AKCriC

Congress and Dnckle, .Men's, Womens’ and Misses’, which wH
be sold low for cash.
Nor. 10,1870.
^
20

EDDY,

Bpecitlcationp, Asslgniiipnts and all papt'rifof I'atentsexeculed on reiiRonable terms, with dUpateb
itesearehes made to
determinethevaliility and utility of Patents of Inventlor.R.
and legal and othriiidvire rmtlered In all matlerN tonohlnff
the same. Oopiei oithecUliiieof any patent furnlahed by re
mitting one dollar. AraigntnentFrecordedin Wa^bitigtoii,
No.\gon«*yiti tlin C>nli®«l viwir a pvaf«aa®e eiipr)rl®r
fRcllltlRa (or obialnittu Pnieiita.or Racertalnliig the
pate III A Illy of 1 nvr tit Iona.
All necessityof A [nurney to WashlngtOD to procure a Patent
andtheuNual^reat delay there arfheresaTediuTentors
*

'Tl&e uroperdesofDR. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters

All Rights Again !

Alminglodoanash basiness hereafter. I shall of course
be able to give oubtomers even better terms than hsreto
fore, and trust by prompt attention to business and
fair dealing to deserve iDd receive a Ilberalshare of public
patronge.
Waterville^Ang. 5,18710. T. MAYO

S4 00 per nnn.
For any one R' view,
7 00
For any two Reviews, ••
10 00
BLA^GK-SMITHIlSra.
For any lliree Reviews,
12 00
For nil* four Reviews,
4 00
For Blackwood's Magazine. ^
Hone-ahoeing: in Fartionlar I
7 00
For Blackwood and one Review,
10 00
For Blackwooti and two Reviews,
13 00
For Blackwood and tliree Reviews,
A. n. WOODMAN
For Blackwood and ilio four Reviews, 15 00
Rc«il)cctriilly gives notice that ho has removed to the old
two cents a number, to be prepaid by tbe nml well-known stand on Silver-Street, near JewelFs
quarter at tbe oflice of delivery.
Livery Stablen, where ho is ready to meet all orders for

WANTED.

'.-'.'V''

rangemenU of the liilumal Viscera. Warranted to effect

For Ladie.s’, Gentlemen’s & Children’s Wenr.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS,

fry Next door to People'* Bank.

k

SHOE BUSIi-fESS,

T shall endcaver to keep the larirvstand heir selntcd asaortmentof Ladieh’. Misses and Ohlldreu's Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers to be lound in WatervUle,

By Hkmry Stkpiieks, F. K. .S., Kdinburgli, end the lale
J. I’.Nobton, FrofeuururScientiflo Agriculture in Yale

BOBEB1S

&

RADWAY’S

regnlate, purlft% cleanse, no l slrcngthen. Radway's _ —
for
' the
“ ! CuK v* ai* (Rsordersof
.tinuiuviBW. the Bloinach.
uwii.mv.*. Liver,
x.ivv., Bowels*
«.rv>.vv.a,
Kldiievs,
.....
....... , ...........
Rladder,. .............
Nervous.............
Dlsenses,
.. lIcMunohe,
........................itipa*
Consttna*
tion, Oosilvenoss, Indigestion. Dyspepsia, RlUousness, Bll*
lous Fever, Inflanuimtlon of the Rowels. Tiles, aiiA all_pc-

Where will be found a fullassortnientof

r

2QQ COBDB UABD WOOD.
eaquira of

DR.

PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,
perfectly tasteless, elegantly C0AlC4l with swort gum.

The Old Stand opposite the PoEt Office,

wood or of one Review will be sent to one ndilrr$i for
a S12.80; four copies of the four Reviews and Blackwood
for 848, and so on.
To clubs of fen or more, in addition to the above dis
count, a copy gratis will be allowed to the getter*up of
Hnving opened a NEW STOCK of Jewelry, I’Inted the club.
k
Ware, Ac.
PREMIUMS.
New subscribers (applying ently) for tbe year 1673
ALL MISW, and of the very LATJiST may
hflvo, without charge,
large, theiiumbors
tjii
for the Inst quarSTYLES,
iriodicals as they may subscribe for,
ter of 167*2 of snob peri
Or Instead, new subsoribers to any two, three or four
1 •ball sell tbe same ClIEAl* !
of the above periodicals, may have one of tbe ' Four Ko*
views' for 1672.
- Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to clubs
LADIES'
can be allowed unless tbo money is remitted direct to
AND GENT'S
the publishers. No premiums given to clubs.
.SOLID GOLD CHAINS;
C^culnrs willi further particulars may bo had on ap
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES:
plication
PLATED CHAINS of LATEST STYLES;
Tub Leonard Scott Puulishino Co.,
MASONIC BADGE PINS and CHARMS; PLAIN
GOLD, CHASED and STONE RINGS; SOLID GOLD
140 Fulton St., Few York.
SET OK JEWELRY; BEST PLATED SPIT DO.;
NECK CHAINS; SLKEVfc? BUTTONS, STUDS
and PINS: GOLD AND PLAIED
The Leonard Soott Publishing Oo.
BRACELETS, SPECTACLES;
AlifO PUBLISH
SILVER and PLATED
NAPKIN KINGS,
TUB FARMER’S GUIDE
CASTORS,
To ScientlBo and fractical Agricnltore.
KBUIT KNIVES, SPOONS, CUPS, &c. .

,,

G. H. CARPENTER, IVaferville, Me.

Iluving purchased the interest nf my late p rtuei
In ibe fliQiot MAYO JiltO'l’HKUb. 1 respeettuiy
Inform tbe public that 1 shall continue to eair)
on tbe

and PLATED WARE !

H. F. RAMSDELL,

kecadte i hsd luOered for twelve vcfiri. I took six bottlei of tbo
Resolvent, find one box of l^dwey's rtlls, and two bottles of your
Ready Relief; aud there Is not a sign of tumor to be seen or felt,
I happier than 1 have for twelvo years.
Th«
.............
went........................
tumor wm In the left fide
i
of the bowels, over the groin.
I write Ibl8 to }Ott for the beaeCt of others. You can publUti It If
yon chooie.

Dissolution!

Edinburgh, London Quarterly, Westminster,
and British

,

HhuM J'roJUt."

RtrioLT, Mam., Jnly IS, 1869.
Dr, TIadwav:—I Iiava hiil Orarlaa Tutnor in th« ovarUi sad
boweli. All th« Doctor! ia<<] *Mhert was no belpfor It." I triod
•vory thing UjaI was r«conim«Ddttd ; hat nothlnx helped me.
your Reiorvenl,
......., _find, thonght
. . , _I would
__ try
, it;, hut
hutbauE'
bfiu BO ffilth In It,

Machines,

BUTTRIC’S PATTERNS OP GARMENTS

TVrmi of 5u5icri/)(tOR.

MOTTO — " Ouiofc Btitef anti

Howe Skwino

Addiess

ifirst-iElnss Ipcv.oDicals,
BLACKWOOD’S

Tumor of 13 Yoan’ Growth
Cured by Radway’a Resolvent.

The celebrated

Elias

byIthe

U.7' CALL and •xamioa my Stock.^fS

Kidney A. Bladder Complaints,
Urinary, and Woinh diseases. Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy
Btoppago of Water. Incontinence of Urine, Rrlcht'a Disease*
ARiUmInnria, and In all cases where there arc brlckdust do*
||otlli^ or the water Is thick, cloudy,
with substhpcca
:o tho white of an egg, or threada llko whlto sUk, or thcro
.... dark,
.. .. bilk___
.
appeorance,
and white
bonedust
isn morbid,
________ ,___
___ __________
deposUa, and when there Is a pricking, hurning sensation
vrhon!i pasfilng water, and pain in tho Small of the Rack and
along the LoTn^ Trice, #1.00^
vv weviwiva-^Tbo only known and sure Remedy for
irorntv—/’/«, 'Jape, etc.

wilt bo snlil as low hs can be brught elsewhere
There are advantages in buying near hnn e.
Also a larve stock of SHEET MUSlOl and MUSIC BOOK

LEOJJARD SCOTt PUBLISHING Co.,
140 FULTON STREET, NKW YORK.

Buyin® of inc you will bo •ura and nut get old Shop
wont go^.

STORE

WhL'b

Reprinted without abridgement or alteration, and nt
about one-third the price of tlie original-.

Watches^ Jewelry^

cure for

P’luiuf jrtcfi, ©rgans, lUlcloi'confi,

ni A G A Zl NE.

Bargains !

People*? Nal’l B«nk»

and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
The STAUKt'll and .I'l'KRIOR
8t«amrrH

AGENTS WANTED.

Great

Every drop of th« 8ARSATARILLIAN RESOLVENT
eominnnlcutes through the RIood, Sweat. Urine, and other
fltthl!i and Jnluoe of the extern the vigor or life, fur it repairs
the wastes of tlio body with new aniL sound juaterlal.
Hcrofiila SyphllU, OonsiimplloD, Glandulkr dlietee. Ulcers
lu tbe Throat, Mouth, Turoors/Nodes in tbe Glande and
ether
^artaof_the 8ystf_-,_____
syitcm, Boro Eyes,
Strumous ]
-__ ______
,_______________
from (IM Ears, and Ihe worst forms of Skin diseases, Eiup*
ftnns, Fever Sores, Scald Head, Ring Worm, Salt Rheurn,
Erysipelas, Acne, hlock Spota, worms In the Flesh, Tumors,
Cancers la the womb, and all weakening and painful dis- 4
charges. Night Sweata, Loss of Sperm, and all wastes of the ^
life urlnclplc, are within tho curative range of this wouder
of Modern[ Chemistry,
Uh " ’"*"' and’ a
‘ '—
.»—•-------•*•
few days'
use will -------prove •to
any person using It for either of these forms of disease Us
potent
power ‘to cure
•oleiF.........
-----“them.
If tho patient, dally becoming reduced by the wastes and
.........
lecom|ioaltlon
,.....................
that is
. continually
.. itlnunlly progressing,
progressing. succeeds
1
In
arresting these wastes, nnd repairs tho sumo with now mjteri.at made from healthy blood—and tbta tho SARSAI-ARILLIAN will and does secure.
Not only dues the SARaaraaiLLiarr Rbsolvkxt excel all
known remedial agents In the enro of Chronic, Scrofulous,
Cumditutiunal,
......... . am
-"lu Skin diseases; but It is tho only positive

.IKWKLF.Y

STORK,

L INF.

T3BR1SB.
SC for annum, In a4aanre, wHH OIM'lironioa free.

58 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

‘£vory Day an Increase In Flesh
and Weight Is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

over

1

JAKES SUTTON & CO., Pablithera,

HAS MADE TUK MOST ASTONISHING (HIRES; SO
QUUJK, 80 RATH) ARE THE (HIANUES 'I'llK
RODY UNDKIIGOKS, UNDER THE INFLUENOK
OF THIS ’TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE;
THAT

DENTAL OFFICE,

AlMtANGI MKhT.

RADWAY’S

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

Dll. G- S- r.ALMKi;,
AleDKN’S

will run aa follows:
laeaving Atlantic Wharf for Boston rally, (Sondaya txeepl•d )
.\l 7 o’clock P. M.
Keturnioff. leave India Wharf, Bostob, same daya at 6o’e1ock
P.M.
These Slesrovrs have been newly flitvd op with steam ap*
paratu* for heatliig rablns and stale rooms, and now afford
the most convenleor and comfortable m ana of transporta lion
between Boston end Portland.
Passengers by th is long establUhed Hoe obtain every com
fort and eonveoierce, arrive In season to take the earliest
trains out of the city .and avoid 'he ioconvenlenee of arriving
la'est night.
Preltbt lakcH al l.ow Kalce,
THE LITERARY DEPARTMENT-.
Mark goodsoara P. 8. Pqokvt Co.
Jinn'nHiS"
*“•
**'• RICHAUO IIKNRV
FareKl.50. State Booms may be secured In advance by
BTUUDAuD, mwUted by th. bMt wrlt.ritnil poet, orthed.v.
WHO will .trie, to hare itae lll.ntnre of TUB ALDINK ■Iw.ja mail.
Sept. 14,1872.
W. L. BILLINGS, Agent.
In ke^>lD( with 111 .,11.110 .tliacUom.
J. U COYLR, Jr., Qen’l Agent.
PonLABD.

Any paraon, wiahing to art p.ninanaBil* a. loral agrn
will rvcalva lull and prompt Information by applying to

DR.

R H M O V il Xi

FREMIUM OHROHOS FOR 1873

f.caimllaalgnatumcii jAamSimnii fc tto

.M A I N E .

Dr Thavsr may be foun d at his offic» or at his home oppo
she the nlil Klittwood Btund, eXc*-pt wheu absent un prufes.
sional bu^lllcss.
Die., 1871.

On and alter the IBtn Iq.l the line Aleemer
WATHRVII.IeB .>IK
________
Dirlgoai d Krancoliia .ill until further nofln» run as rdluws.
__
Chloroform, Ether or Nl
l.esve Qatts 'V herf. rorH«nd,eV«»rT MONDAY andTIIlIRSD.\Y,at5 p. M.,»ndIosTo I’b-rHS IJ. U.New York, every Irons Oxlilc Gns administered when desired
MONDAY and Thursday.nt 8 P M.
Thfl . Irig 'and Franronlaare fitted with fine accommoditlonfi for passengers niaVlng th h the most ronvetilent and
comfortsblerontpfortraveller^bett.ecn New York and M lue
Pessagein State Itonm #5 Baldn I'ss^mzr #4 Mealsexfra
Oonds forwarded fo and lioni Montreal. Quebec, tlniifax,
.4t. John,addan psrU olMaint-. .«hlprers are rri|iies'ed to
G. II. CARI'ENTEU
sendltheirfrelghtto tlie8te«nicr .aseatly as 4 P. M.,on Ibe
has Mioved his
dav they leave l*orlUiid.
Forfrelght or pa«sageapply to
.
IIKNIIY FOX. OsU s Wharf. Portlhnrt.
3P
al. F. AMK8, Pier 3S K. U. New York.
to Frof I.yford’s Rilck Hlork, nvAiiy op^^te bis former
place of business, wl vre he a til kripa
stock of hrst rl.iss

Etwjt rabMriter to THK ALDINR, who p.T, In «J»aoce
for thi year ]b<8, Will receive, witbuut additional oharge. a
paUofbeautlfulollchrouios.aritrJ. J.'’Hill theemfneMi Kng
ilsU psinur.
The plclurts, entitled '‘The Village Belle,*
imd *> Crossing the Moor.” are 14 x 20 loches-arc printed from
A dlnatenl plates, lequiring 25 inipresilons and tints to pereach picture. The same chromos aie sold for #30 per pair
*®
^ the determination ol Its conductors
*®k^P THK iLDIMK out of competition In every depart* i
mnt.lbachnmoswill be found e rresponAfngly ahead of
any tbat eaa be offered by other periodicals. Svery aubscrltK-r |
will iw^l^a eerrifleote. over the signature of the pnblUhers,
3®**^®*^**f that the eliromos delivered shall be equal to ibe '
wi!***!?*. i/***.*’^®** ***• *3*®^*
Hie money will be lefundod. j
Tbe (IsUlbadoB of plctuiea of this grade, free to the subscrib*'
P^Hodlcal, will mwrk an epoch In the his
®* Art; and, cunslile ring the unprecedented ebeapnesa of
^e price for TUK ALDINK Itself, the marvel falls little short i
Of a mli^le,even to (hose bert acquainted with the achieve*
> nwite of mveyire genius and Improved mechanical applU
f®®*** -1.000 illBsfmtions of these chromos, see November
Imneof THK ALDINK.)

ALDIK® nlU.heivaller.be obtainable only by rub; *h«rw »lll be no rvdne.J oi elnb rate; cath for
rabaerlbtlonaanat be rent 10 pnbUaberailircct. or nanJfd to
the loMi a.fut, withoat rwmdhtIMIRy h. the pnl.U.beta.
.le^ila jama when iha earillloau la ,iren, bearing the

S TRONG AND TITIR niCII RLOOD-INCREASE OP
FLESH AND WEIGHT-CLEAR BIvlN AND BEAU'J'lPUL COMPLEXION SECURED '1*0 ALL.

OPPOS TK I.TY ANP KIMBALL'S STOSS

MAINE S'l’EAMSlIIP COMPANY.

SLMh WKLKL Y

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!

IN MERCHANTS’ ROW, MAIN ST.,.

t't'righl 7W»ins for l'i»rllnnd nnd Boston G.30, 1135
A. .M.; Skowh-gnii 11.36 A. M.; Bm-gar 7 A. M., 12
Putitifvg>r
ore due from Skowheenn 10.80 A..M ;
Bangor and ICast 10.40 A. .M.) 0.35, 0 28 1*. .»!.; Boston
4 30 A. M.; 5.00 F. .M.;
Frtitfhl /toins lire due from Skowhcfti’.n 10,65 A. M.;
Batig<*r and ICast 11.20 A. .M., 0.35 F. A!.; Bosdon 11.10
A. M.; 1.55 F. M.
L. L. LIXCOl.N, Acting .Sup’t.
__Atigiisln, Mo., Dec- 2, 187’.L____________________ _____

0. THAYEB, M. D.

F.

H.

For Inventions, Trade Maiks, or Defcigns,
No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilhv Shett
fter

RADWAY’S READY RELICP

Q-. Ij. Robinson & Co.’

SO RGEOw|^||^PENTIST,

FOBEION PATENTS.

continues tn aenuru I’uUnts in the Unted States; alsoin
AGreat
hritian.Vrancoandother torelan countries. Caveatr

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTKf^.
No matter how violent nr excruciating the pain the ItllRUMATIO, Dcd-rlddcn, Inflrtii, Frippletl, Nervous, Neuralgic,
or prnstr.itcd with disease may suiter,

WILL AFFORD INBTANT EASE.
INFLAMIIATIO.N OF TlfE KIDNKV8.
INFLAMMATION
................... ATI~'* *"
OF TIIK BLADDER.
................
---------INFLAMMATION
OF —t
THE -HOW’KLH.
(JONGESTIUN OK THE LUNGS.
SORE THROAT, PIKKIOULT BREATHINO.
1‘ALI‘ITATION OK THE HEART.
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIIMITHERIA.
CATARRH, INH.UKNZA.
HEADACHE, TOOrilACIIE.
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.
COLD CllTLTA AGUE CHILLS.
The flppllc.Miuii uf tlio Ready Relief tn tluipartor
V^rlA where tliu piilii ur diQluulty cxlfits will afTunl c.ito ami
ctimfort.
'rwenty drops In half a tumhler of water will In a few
TiiomPtilB ciiro CRAMI’.S, hl'AHMM, HOUR STO.MACH,
HKARTRURX, SICK IIEADACIII'V DIARRHEA
DYSENTERY, COLIC, WIND IN THE ROWELS, aiul
all INTERNAL TAINS.
’rravclcr^ nhonltl nlwayi carry a lioHto of Rndway'a
Ready UeHef with tlieiii. A few droys In water will
irrvpfit sIckn<>M or iiHlnii ft-otn change of water. It l.-t better
Uun Kreucli Rmixly or Ritters ns n BtlninlRiit.
"
_
FBVCR AND AOI/IS.
FEVER AND AGUE cured for fifty eenU. There Is not
a renifdlnl nKciit In this worhl that will euro Fever and
Ague, aiul nil other 'MnInrIouiL RiUonn, Scarlet, Trulifdih
Yellow, and filher Fevers (ahlud hv KAdWAY’H TILLS]
fit) tinlck Oi RADWAY’S ready RELIEF. Fifty ccnli
I'l'roottle. Bold hy Druggists.

soLicrroi

i

tlcAl,

Confine litiAinemi (it the OLD STAND, ^^o{n SL,
under the same firm name of

1‘INKnASI.

An Illuitmted Monthly .lournal, iiniversnlly admitted to cute ail orders for those In need of denial services.
be the IlniulMome'tt i’eriodien) in the World.
A Beprcseiitativo and Champion of American Tnftle.

so

Av

BespectfuHy Informs thcpublic th!at he haa booght the Inter•
flit of Is late deceased partner, T. W Herrick, and will

Bomothiiig l>o.intifuI i.a vanished,
And wc sigh for it in vain;
Wo lichold it everywhere,
........................
On
the earth andllnr
in the nir,
But it never ooraoK again.

I

after roadhic IhW «ilvcrU"cmctit
need any one
. JFFKR «r.m„
WITH ......
FAIN.
RADWAY’fl BEADY BELIEF IS A CUBE FOU
KVEIIY FAIN.
Tt was tlio flnt siid Is
Tliio Only I'ltln Ilemotly
lliat iiistniitly stops the most exciuclatJiig pains, rdlays In
.......... ..............*
"--------‘ctlic
lIsnmMitlons,
and euros '•-----Cnngcstlons,
wlictlicr of'*•
tho '----Lnngs,
Btniiiacli, Howclfl, or other glands or orfiiuin, by ono nppllca-

I’l,ASTER.

GRIST

AND

R.

CURErt THE WORST PAI.N8

flour, ®roiu, illcai, f«b,

Tuerk «ro gninB for nl) our ItmuM,
There are bnlnm for nil uur pHinn ;
But when youth, the cln-uni, dcpnrfs,
It imlccft Komethiiig from oiir ho.'irta
Add it never eonics n^iiin.

AMEIMCAN

In from One to Twenty Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

DBALXRI IN

nV R, It. HTUDDAhl).

R R.

RADWAY’S READY "relief

■ li.VWIlliNCK & IJLACKWELL,

IT NEVER COMES AGAIN.

ProtpectDi

3, 1873.

U^fltctVillc

The bkbt Paimt

in ubk.

THE

Thorough-bred
Bamplo cards of colors can bo soon at

Abnold & Mkadkr’s, Agent.

Durham

-

A. A. PLAISTED,
Watmille, Deo. II, 187l.->-4wS6
. ^hier.

■Miy

At The Mail Omon.

“YIOTOB,”

T

any other buslnet* tbat may legally ooma before them,
Tuesday,
Jan.
14tb,
will b* held st their Banking Houu,"
'
'
""

TioketA

Don* In the nntest itjl c nnd et th* lovttl ntee.

Bull

Mar belbunddurlnath* Season >t Ui* stabkof th* *nbsorUwr.
TBBMS> BI.OO
—-------Ibrih*
■ “
SaaiOB.
Thl*.took bu proved niMilorto sop bull •*•? fc*pt In
TICONIC NATIONAL BANK.
th* vlolnltj, and I olidiu rorblu UDOommoB m«tlt a* a stock
he annus) mteting of ttie stoolcboldei* of tlie TIoonIc animal.
IT- I el*o ke*p a foU-blood bsex Boar.
National Bank of Watervllle, for tlit ohoioe of PiWeterrllh, April 14. ’72. 4217
0. A. P4BKKB.
reotor* for tbe eniuliig ye«r, aud for tb* transaollon of
laVB at!
.. Q o’olook P
U
1878,
P. H.

fto., Oo. fto.

(Paint.

LADIES;
70U o«n|etitp*l,e7ReirTorkBoot**l
_ .
L
48
0. 8. NATO'S, oppoalt* the r 0.

Novelty Wringere.

NOTICE

SllTOHINO doB* to order, *1
MBS. B. n. PUOITAIi’B,

W

X h*T*Ja*tt«e*lT*4 NX *»*•* of the oolobretodllOTe
iTwi(iMa»8«h.t

